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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
TWENTY-EIGHT-

YEAR

H

ALBUQUERQUE,
1st lnu- of the greater part of the Finnish proletariat, made a Last effort last
night to bring about a general strike.
They marched in force to the power
house of the street railroad and ordered the men to strike. Upon their
refusal the guards attempted to destroy the building. The police and
communal guards were summoned. In
the fight that followed a number of
men on both sides were killed..
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P E N N S Y L VAN I AÍTHOUSAW DS OF KAISER
TOWN SWEPT

Gl'AKD HKGIMF.XT
BU8PKCTED OF DISLOYALTY
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3. It is asserted that there Is dissatisfaction
among the Moscow regiment of the
guards quartered in St. Petersburg.
Demands formulated by the men are
both economic and political. Cossacks
have been sent to the baracks of this
regiment.

BY FLOOD

DKAGOONS SWOOP DOWN
ON MEETING OF TEHHORISTS
Riga, Livonia, Russia, Aug. 3. A

TELLS OF

MEN THROWN

W

ONE MAN DROWNED
IN

secret revolutionary meeting which
was attended by five hundred persons
was surrounded last night by dragoons, who captured every man present.

RAGING

THE RED

FALLS

HEADS OF NATIONS

CLOSES BUTTE MINES

INTO

PREVAILS IN

BASKET

L

SMELTERMEN'S STRIKE
WATERS

FEARS ONE MORE HEAD STYGIAN GLOOM

CAPITAL OF

PRESIDENT OF LAS VEGAS

HOURLY RISK LIVES NORMAL JOINS THE CANNED

Cloudburst Strikes Village of One Man's Refusal to Pav Anarchism and Anti Militarism Governor Hagerman Accepts
Employes of Light Plant First
ADMIRAL AND STAFF
Hamburg
Union Dues Responsible for
People Seek
Twin
Resignation of Dr. Tipton as
International
Pests
DIKD FIGHTING HRAVELY
to Obey Revolutionists' Call
St. Petersburg, Aug. s. Rear AdTie-u- p
Safety in Upper Floors of
of MonCity Edu- Wholesale
Says
Ruler
of
of
Meadow
Head
the
German
miral Beelemsheff, who
received
For General Strike Said to
rtonal Institution, v
many wounds In the mutiny at
"Dwellings
Loss $50,000.
Empire,
tana Copper Properties
died during the night. When
Be Doomed to Failure,
the sailors mutinied, the admiral with
Cron-stad- t,

his staff immediately went out, needles of warnings and entered the barHeading, Pa., Aug. 3. A terrific
Butte, Mont., Aug. '3. The five
racks. Within a few seconds, he and cloudburst struck the borough of mines of the Boston and Montana
two companions were shot down. The Hamburg, this county, late today. A Copper company
shut down at
officers showed splendid courage and ten-foHood swept through the main o'clock this evening, the men being
those killed died fighting.
portion of the town, leaving in its notified that the properties would reReports from Cronstadt today says wake ruin and devastation.
There
inactive until the strike of the
that some of the mutinous sailors are washouts in the streets to the main
meltermen at the Great Falls smelthave not yet surrendered.
Trials by depth of ten feet. Allan J. Romig. ing
plant nf the company had been
drum-hea- d
courtlal were resumed at who was working in a tinsmith shop, settled.
thousand men are ren10 o'clock today
and it is believed was drowned, The shop was swept dered IdleThree
In this city, besides a numaway. More than fifty dwellings were
that executions are In progress.
escaped ber of ore train crews which have
Many posons
damaged.
Ml'TINY BREAKS OFT
drowning by rising to the upper floors heretofore, been hauling the output of
IN ARTILLERY SI MMER CAMP of their residences.
The total loss the Boston and Montana mines, about
4,000 tons daily from the ltutte propWarsaw, Aug. 3. Artillerymen in will amount to more than $.r,0,o00.
the summer eani at Rombertoff, near
The groat rush of water through the erties to the Great Falls smelters.
Warsay, have mutinied.
Infantry town was caused by the collapse of It develops that one man, who was
Timely Arrival of Warships and
There in arrearages on his union dues is the
Cossacks have been dispatched the dam at Union (lour mill.
to quell the revolt.
many thrilling rescues and nar- cause of the whole trouble which thus
were
Saved Loyal Troops of Czar
row escapes. One of the most notafar has thrown 6,000 men out of emSTRONG PATROI-ployment. Five smeltermen, constible w.is that of the family of ProfesOF TROOPS
From Complete AnnihilaGUARD RAILROAD LINKS sor Wallace, a blind organist. When tuting a committee, became too InSt. Petersbur, Aug. 3. All stations the flood came all the members of sistent in demanding the discharge of
d
of the Finnish
tion in Sveaborg Mutiny.
railway between 81 the family sought refuge on the
the smelterman behind In his union
Petersburg anil Vlborg, as well as the
floor. The water rose almost to payments and the quintet were diswith
neighbors
story
entire length of the coast which the the second
and
charged. Their dismiss;il precipitated
line skirts, have been occupied by boats went to their rescue. The blind the trouble, the union demanding the
troops.
man was lifted out of a window bv reinstatement of the five men, and
means of a rope made of bedding and upon the company's refusal the strike
BARRACKS HEAP OF
FIRE STARTED IN HOPE
the children were tossed from the up- was ordered.
OF FREEING PRISONERS per windows and caught by the men.
tonight from Great
A dispatch
Kharkov, Aug. 3. Fire broke out In
SMOULDERING RUINS
Falls states that at a meeting of the
several large wood yards In the vi- REAR ADMÍRÁlTrAIN
Mil! and Smeltermen's union tonight,
cinity of the prison today. This evithe strike which has htit down the
dently was a device on the part of the
electrolytic
DIES AT POST OF DUTY Boston and Montan
revolutionaries who hoped to free posmelters and the mini s of the com
litical leaders during the confusion,
pany In Butte was declared off, the
Thousand Prisoners Await The
authorities are apprehensive nf Commander of China Squadron Suc- men agreeing to resuni" work tomorrow morning pending an Investigation
cumbs to Attack of Uraemia.
Coming of Court Martial in renewed etTorls to the same end.
Into the cases of five smeltermen who
were discharged toy the company, and
Dungeons
of Helsingfors
Che Foo, Aug. 4. Rear Admlrtl whose reinstatement Is demanded by
Charles J. Train, commander in chi-'- f the union.
in
and Skatudden Island.
of the United States Asiatic fleet, di '.1

SIRE

seo-on-

frightfulTaccident
liquor house

Ilvlslnirfors, Aug. 3. The correspondent of the Associated Press was
permitted today to look over the fortress on the main Island as well as
other fortitleations overlooking the
town, although the officials who complied with his request were careful
not to allow him to see the guns.
The scene proved the truth of the
(statements previously cabled, that the
had the upper hand In
mutineer!
practically all fortresses until the arrival of the warships.
Escorted by an officer, the correspondent was shown all the minor
barracks and fortifications nad the
wharf and neighboring quays, which
s
bristled with machine guns.
had been splintered as if the
mutineers had tried to shoot away the
Itussiuii colors.
The most severe
lighting from the fortress was directed on the headquarters of the commander, who, on the second day of
the trouble was forced to seek shelter in a better protected place.
The barracks in the vicinity showed
plainly the effects of the fighting.
'I hey are today nothing more than
tottering ruins, upheld by iron girders. The church In which hangs the
memorials of the French and En1SS5
was
glish bombardment
of
struck several times, but It Is evident
l hat
the mutineers did not wish to
destroy the building, in spite of the
fact that none of its windows remain
Flag-stalT-

whole.
The result of the firing was seen
on every hand, fragments of shrapnel,
shot and shell Uttering all the walk
ways. The fortress itself bore many

V

signs of the bombardment, great rents
In the walls, holes In the roof and destroyed windows telling their own
was not
tales.
The correspondent
permitted to examine in detail the
held by the rebels, an
fortitleations
l hese
form part of the national defense and are secret. There is no
question that until the warships came
up the government was powerless to
adequately reply to the mutineers and
was simply ftble to hold Its positions.
The commander
had scarcely fled
from his headquarters, leaving them
a heap of fallen ruins, when the warships crept up the coast and opened
fire. Taken unaware, without a leader and with but little foo l, the mutineers gave up.
It now transpires that there were
two officers among the mutinous meh,
Lieutenant Kohnsky and Lieutenant
EmIIJanoff.
The latter was wounded.
Kohnsky gave himself up to the
and asked pardon.
A special court is coming here from
St. Petersburg next week to try the
prisoners.
One thousand men are
confined in Helsingfors and SkatudBo-gal-

den.

The total of the casualties Is not
yet known, hut 6f0 men are missing.
It Is Impossible to say how men are
missing. It Is Impossible t say how
many wore wounded.
As previously cabled In these dispatches, oiüy five officers were killed.
INCIPIENT REVOLT

saHjohs impkisoned

at sixteen minutes past nine o'clock
Exploding Alcohol Kills One Man this morning of uraemia.
As commander in chief of the Asiand Fatally Injures Another.
duty of
atic station the Important
malntaing strict neutrality in Philipe
Houston, Texas, Aug. 3. W. T. pine waters during the
war devolved upon Admiral
Fletcher was Instantly killed, Lee
Brooke, a negro, was covered
with Train. He was 61 years old and would
burning alcohol and fatally Injured have retired from active service in
and the entire building was gutted by May of next year. During his service
fire as the result of an explosion in of almost a score of years at sea he
the rectifying rooms of the wholesale served on many stations.
liquor house of Jopnet & Co., here
During the Spanish war he comtoday. Loss, 375,000.
manded the auxiliary cruiser Prairie
In the North Atlantic patrol squadron,
and he had been a rear admiral since
READY TO WAGE WAR
Russo-Japanes-

1904.

ON BRYAN'S CANDIDACY

BIDS

Illinois Man Resents Request for His
Resignation From National
Committee.
Noted
Chicago, Aug. 3. William Jennings
Hi.van must pay the penalty for his

demand that Roger C. Sullivan, democratic national committeeman
from
Illinois, he ousted from the national
committee. This decree has gone out
of the Hopkins-Sulliva- n
camp, and
the penalty Is set as the absence of Indorsement of Bryan for the presidency by the democratic state convention, which meets at Peoria, August 21.

Sullivan's friends expect to control
that convention by more than
of tho delegates. They declare
that Millard F. Dunlap and Judge
Owen P. Thompson, of Jacksonville,
whom they credit with the responsibility for Bryan's
letters,
will not have enough delegates In the
Peoria assemblage to make a respectable
"Committee
on
Lonesome
two-thir-

antl-Sulllv-

Ron.ds."

Sullivan,

In

replying to Bryan's letIn which he

ter, gave out a statement
says:

"If the letter was written
It furnishes proof that

by Mr.
he has
In
to
persist
himself
what the
democratic national convention of

Bryan,

allowed
1904

declared

was a misrepresenta-

tion and a libel.
It Is probable that
he is willing ngaln, as he was when ho
permitted himself to cut so unenviable a figure as he did In the Bennett
will controversy.
"Even If I were willing to resign, as
requested, I could not do so under
present conditions. If I did, after the
charge which Mr. Bryan makes, I
would be declaring not only that I
was guilty of fraud, but that three-fourtof the democratic leaders In

the country were equally guilty."
Woman to Be Itch, tided.
Berlin, Aug. 3. A woman of the
name of Bloemers recently gave birth
to a son In prison, where she Is awaiting execution for complicity In the
murder of a military officer at Olad-bacThe courts having considered
whether this affected the sentence,
decided that the Judgment must be
carried out. hut decreed that a nurse
the batoy for eight
be furnished
weeks. The child In that time will
be an orphan, Its mother having been
decapitated, and It will be placed In
an asylum.
h.

Helsingfors, Aug. 3. An Incipient
mutiny broke out today on the RusCotton Crop In Bad Condition.
sian cruiser Bogatyr. It was ImmediWashington, Aug. 3. A statement
ately put down with the arrest of the
Issued at noon today by the crop esti200 sailors on board.
mating board of the department of
agriculture shows the average condiGOVERNOR'S HEAD R1WN
OFF ItY AWRCIIISI tion nf cotton July 2R to be 82.9, as
Samara, Russia, Aug. 3. The gov- compnred with 74.9 for the same date
ernor of this city was Instantly killed nf Inst year and the ten year average
today by a bomb thrown by an assas- of 82.4. The condition of the Texis
sin who was subsequently arrested. crop Is 86 as compared with a ten
The governor's head and fret were year average of 80.
torn off by the explosion.
Cloudburst hi Italy.
Anenna, Italy, Aug. 8. A cloudSVEABORG FORTRESS IN
HANDS OF GOVERNMENT burst has deviated the Camcrno
Helsingfors, Aug. . Tho Sveaborg region. The village of Castel St. AnA numfortress Is completely In the hands of gelo suffered most serlousl.
The ber of buildings there fell, and the
the government this morning.
prisoners have been sent to Skat mi wnter, forming an Impetuous torrent.
they will await carried off and drowned from five to
den Island where
trial. The socialist red guard, con - ten persons.

P0PE0PEÑ"
ST, PETER'S TOMB
Archaeologist Throws Doubt
on Its Existence.

New York, Aug. 3. Catholic Intellectual circles the world around have
been stirred by an open letter addressed to Pope Plus X., calling on
him to open the tomb of St. Peter at
Borne and settle for all time the curious gossip that, If such a tomb exists, it will be found to contain nothing. The New York Freeman's Journal published the full text of the letter today. The letter Is signed by a
person who styles himself Marcellus
of the Old Stones. He is believed to
be n noted Italian archaeologist.
For fifteen yeiars or more there
have been doubts In archaeologcal
circles as to whether there Is a tomb
where the famous monument of
Angelo stands, and where pontiffs for centuries have
In
knelt
prayer before taking up the burden
of governing the Catholic church.
But no one has been bold enough
to publish a letter calling on the
reigning pontiff to excavate and so
settle the doubts. Marcellus declares,
brlofly, that there Is no tomb, or, If
such a thing exists, It will be found
to have been desecrated.
This, ho says, "Is the belief of
the foremost archaeologists of Europe. There is still a doubt, and to
settle the minds of all and In the
of science, It Is the duty of the
Holy Father to order an excavation."
Marcellus' letter has drawn no response from the Pope, but two of the
most distinguished archaeologists in
the Catholic church, Professor Mar-ueoand the Jesuit, Father Grlsar,
declare Marcellus Is wrong, that there
Is a tomb, and that the body of the
of the first of the apostles Is there.
Father Grlsar and Professor
l,
however, and Mgr. Barnes, another eminent
archaeologist, agree
with Marcellus that tho tomb should
be opened in order that the doubters
should be convinced.
al

hl

Mar-uooh-

IVuveil to Print Don ma 's Address.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3. A party of

armed rovolters entered the Boussall
printing works today.
They made
the foremen prisoners and detained
the compositors nnd pressmen.
The
former were compelled to st the typo
of the Vlborg manifesto, 150,000 copies of which the pressmen were forced
to print.

Veteran Printer Dead.
Chicago, Aug. 3. Isaac D. George,
the first president of the International
Typographical union, died yesterday.
aged 69. At the time of his death he
was president of the Old Time Prlners
association.
nraxll Students Hostile to Root
Montevideo, Aug. 3. The students
have actually endeavored to provoke
the animosity of the people against
Secretary Root. Some nf the papers
comment unfavorably on his latest
dlscou rse.

Embassy Clerk Dead.
London, Aug. 3. Charles Hodsnn
for thirty year chief clerk nf the American embassy here, died today.

-

Paris, Aug. S. The Matin today
publishes an Interview had by Its Berlin correspondent with Emperor William, In WhlCh his majesty said that
the yellow peril was not the side danger theatening the world, there also
being the red danger.
"Heads of
states," the emperor added, "whether
of absolute or constitutional monarchies or republics, hourly risk their
lives."
Speaking to a French naval
officer, the kaiser said: "It is frequently quoted that I am pleased when I learn that some fresh
scandal has broken out in the French
army. Any harm
befalling
the
French army fills me with uneasiness.
Is an International
pest.
A nation rejoicing thereat resembles a city rejoicing at an outbreak nf cholera In a neighboring
town."

Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug. 3. Gover- TWO THOUSAND MEN
nor Hagerman todnv accepted the
resignation or or. vv. n. Tipton as
IDLE IN ST. PETERSBURG
president of the board of regents of
the New Mexico .Normal University at
Las Vegas.
Dr. Tipton also at the
same time tendered his resignation as Fate
of Stolypin
Cabinet
surgeon general of the New Mexico
a
Hangs
guard
and
national
member of the
on Decision of Czar,
governor's staff, which was likewise
accepted. It Is alleged that Dr. TipCountry on Verge of Polititon's action was the result of a recent
investigation by the governor of the
cal Cataclysm,
friction said to be existing among the
members of the board of regents jf
the Las Vegas school.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3. St. Peters
No successor to Dr. Tipton has been
burg is in darkness tonight. The em
announced.
ployes tu" the electric lighting plants,
always the earliest barometric record
INVESTIGATINGSLAVE
of political condltluns, ceased work
CAMPS IN ALABAMA during the afternoon In obedience to
the call for a general strike.
Thw
day
call already has been obeyed by 2,000
Employee Of Lumber Company Held factory hands
in the capital. 11 will
Employers and Strikers Both ProFor Federal Grand Jury.
be impossible, however, to predict the
success of this universal political
fess Satisfaction With Outlook.
until Monday as the workmen
Pensacola, Fla., Aug. I. An inves- strike
in St. Petersburg and the provln, M
tigation
alleged
peonage
of
at
the
the
New York, Aug. 3. Decidedly conhave two holidays Saturday, which Is
tradictory claims of success was made Jackson Lumber company's camp at tho fete day of the dowager empress
by
Ala.,
Lockhart,
a
United
States
here today by the striking lithographand a great religious feast, and their
ers and by the employers. The fo.'- - commissioner was held today and re- regular holiday or Sunday.
being
in
men
to
sulted
three
held
the
The only other available Indices to
mOr asserted that In consequence of a
for trial under the situation are the railroads.
Up
k mi me raines oi tne employing United States court
lithographers' association five leading heavy bond. They are Robert Gal- to I o'clock this morning the railroad
and w. x. men had not heeded the call for
members of that organisation had lagher, superintendent,
signed agreements for an eight hour Grace and Oscar S. Sanders, employes general strike
In the meantime the fate of the
of the company,
day. On tho other hand it was insistStolypin cabinet sways In the balance
ed for the association that 85 per cent
and Bussla Is upon, the verge of disof
the
employing
lithographers TWO MEN ADRIFT
JOE GANST0 MEET
orders which may lead either to the
throughout the country have refused
reign of the miliary or the proletareight
the
fight
hour
demand
will
and
BATTLING NELSON
AT SEA IN OPEN BOAT iat. It can be stated definitely that
the strike to the arid.
the first step toward a dictatorship
I'lilludelphiniiH Join Strike.
may be taken Sunday or Monday by
IHl-is3.
Aug.
ladelphta.
l'r.
to
Pursuant
,iiLight weights Post Rl Forfeit for
inuiiiimiioii or i,rana IHlKc Alen-olDays
Crew Of Scow Mis-Ifor
Four
instructions
from
headquarters
at
to the chief command of nil the
Nevada.
in
Fight
New York, the lithographers of this
in Gulf of Mexico.
troops In Hussin. This would virtuallcity, who are members of the lithoy place him In control of all the disGoldfleld, Nov., Aug. 3. Battling graphers International Protective and
turbed districts of the empire where
Aug.
3.
New
News
Orleans,
that
today
manager
Nelson through his
Beneficial association, went on strike
law has been proclaimed. It
adrift In the Gulf of martial
expressed a willingness to meet Joe today to enforce their demand for two men are
has now been ascertained that the
scows
was
Mexico
on
received
here
$30.0(10
fight
here
for
death list on board the cruiser
Clans In a finish
esthe eight hour day. Twenty-si- x
by agents of the ocean-goin- g
Azovu Included General Sosiu-skon "labor day." The money now in tablishments are effected by the strike today
tugboat
days
B.
Wllmot.
W.
Four
poste,'
be
two lieutenants, the thief enwill
deposit at a local bank
which involves several hundred.
a
In
were
cast
aco
men
these
adrift
gineer and the Junior engineer, the
in San Francisco tomorrow. Oans' acstorm which broke the towing Une be- - surgeon,
a mldshlpnnn and the chief
ceptance Is expected tomorrow.
scows.
Wllmot
tween
the
and
four
MEDICAL SOCIETY AIMS TO
petty officer. Captain of the Second
The tug was then sixty miles out Class Mozyroff
was mortally wounded.
Mobile, which port she left last A
BURNED ThFmAÍL
priest and two lieutenants wore
PRESERVE PUBLIC MORALS from
Monday.
When the seas broke the slightly
wounded. About fifty sullors
towing line those on the tug were were killed
T0 STOP LETTER
or wounded.
forced to watch their comrades drift
A collision between
workmen and
New York Organisation
I'mlcrtnkes away frantically signalling but help- troops during which
shots were exstorm.
less
the
before
Heavy Contract.
iuccmlary Deposits Phosphorous
changed is reported to have occurred
In the Narva
London I'oslofflce.
suburb this evening.
ALLEGED ANARCHIST
Other disorders are said to have takNew York, Aug. 3. C. S. Andrews
en place in the Vlborg section of the
London. Aug. 3. A strange fire oc counsel to the Medical Society of the
MAY SUE GERMANY city. The strike here )jiis already afcurred at 0:45 o'clock tonight at the County of New York, has announced
fected 15,000 men including the emwest end branch of the postónico. the completion of plans for a conferployes of the electric lighting plant
One of the staff noticed a strong smell ence to be held In the Hudson theater.
of sulphur and observed smoke Issu- New York, on November 12, to dev'Sfl Kaiser's Police Blundered In Arrest- The failure of the strike Is predicted
since the workmen generally nre not
ing from a letter box. An alarm of wnys and means for protecting and
ing Seattle Man.
prepared. The decision to strike was
tire was turned In and upon the ar- preserving the public health and
not reached without a strong fight,
rival of a lire engine a nozzle was In morals.
to the
3. Police three delegates
workmen's
Altonia. Prussia, Aug.
serted in the box and the fire was soon
The particular evils complained of
authorities here feel a certain griev council, standing out to the end
extinguished.
tho ance
quackery;
are
charlatanism
and
colleagues
against their American
against nine. The plan Is to begin the
The box contained all or London s Indiscriminate sale of narcotics, opihaving entagled them In the affair strike here tomorrow at noon and it
n
foreign mall deposited In the
poisonous for
ates,
other
alcohol
and
Se
of
Uosenberg.
formerly
of
August
Moscow on Monday, and to gradually
street branch. Half of it was drugs under the guise of
Wash., who was arrested here extend It throughout the empire until
burned and the remainder was plac "harmless" patent medicines; the sal ttle,
en
3
being
charge
on
a
on
of
July
everything is at a standstill. As a pre
ed in a bag. As an official entered of adulterated drugs and foods; tlv
v,.
an HiMiciiisi.c cu.
a cab with it the mall
lmnary tho
employed
burst Into acceptance by newspapers of objec gage., ill was
released.,
subsequently
who
but
Which
were
quickly extinflames,
vent out at noon to
medical advertisements. At- They arrested Uosenberg on advices estabpshmonts
guished. Then a small phial was dis- tionable also
day.
will be paid to the probfrom the United States, on suspicion
Emperor
has flatly refused
covered. It had contained a liquid tention
he was an anarchist and in ex- to accept theNicholas
preparatoln of phosphorous. The po- lem of child labor. Is expected to au- that
condition! to which Preto
testimony
adequate
pectation
that
The
conference
lice are of the opinon that someone
mier Stolypin agreed In the reorganithis would be forthcoming.
wishing to prevent the delivery of one thorize an application a to the New prove
Ameri- sation of the cabinet. It Is officially
appealed
the
to
Bosenberg
legislature
broad
for
York
charter
or more letters took this means of
consul at Hamburg for protection announced today that the "reports
destroying the mall. This Is the first enough to cover the objects of a pro- can
aiicratlc elements will
as
an
American citizen. The consul that the non-lIts
state
will
society
posed
which
have
Instance of the kind known here.
In the case enter the cabinet are untrue." Count
documents
the
forwarded
In
th."
local
societies
branches,
with
The correspondence will be minutely
at Berlin, who Hoyden and his conferees have now
leading towns and cities of the coun- to the ambassador
examined before it is delivered.
called on the foreign office either to washed their hands of tho governtry.
or to release him. The ment. The predictions of liberals that
The membership Is not confined to try Bosenberg
at Altona were obliged to reply the dissolution of parliament would
SAMOAN cTaIMS
any profession. Many societies and police
that, there was Inevitable lead to a dictatorship approminent citizens have Indorsed the to the foreign office
hold or pear to be on .the point of realisation.
FINALLY SETTLED proposed conference which promises not sufficient ground to either
The foreign office
try Bosenberg.
The patrols In the streets have again
to bo largely attended.
then ordered his release and gave him been reinforced, nil public buildings
Germany.
In
to
remain
permission
are heavily guarded and domiciliary
United States Meets Award Made by
Bosenberg may sue the police for visits and arrests ro Increasing. InMISSIONARY EXPLORER
King Oscar in imrj.
damages for unjust arrest and Im- cendiary fires were started last night,
but they did not spread, though It w.is
DIES IN DARK CONTINENT prisonment.
Berlin, Aug. 3. The United States
feared for I time tho whole city might
Warship.
.lap
on
Fight
Fierce
government has paid Germany the
be
burned.
to
the
According
3.
Aug.
Tokio,
award of $20,000 in the Samoan case.
Great Britain paid her damages In English Clergyman Made Important JIJ1 Shlmpo, while the cruiser Auswas returning from an
' Discoveries In Congo Basin.
OBJECTS folNCREASE OF
the spring, and the matter is theretralian cruise the engineer. Comman- a
fore settled.
der Kawal, attacked Captain lshlku-wThe Samoan claims case had Its
PEKIN LEGATION GUARD
London, Aug. 3. The Bev. George
with a sword Inflicting more than
origin in demands by Germans and
died
twenty wounds. Tho captain Is now
British subjects and American cltl-ce- Grenfell, a missionary explorer,
at Busoko, Congo Independent State, seriously III at the Hasp bo hospital. American Minister
for compensation for losses
Pears Action
In consequence of "unwarant-e- d July 3, of blackwater fever He was Kawal had two fingers of his right
Would Displease Chineas!,
military action on the part of Ger- born In 1848 neur l'enzunco, Corn- hand cut off. He attempted to cut his
man, British or American officers In wall, Englund.
throat but failed. His condition Is serious. The cause of the quarrel beSamoa between January 1, 1899, and
the
was
Pekín, Aug. 3 Tlic fact thai the
The Bev. Gcorgo Grenfell
May 3 following.'' The matter was
tween the two officers Is not known.
to
society
Baptist
of the
States Is sending reinforce- submlted to King Oscar, of Sweden missionary
Another report says that Captain United
secand
state
Independent
m,
Congo
lit In her .l',l il, I'll .iiil h.. ......
in,,u.
was
believed
to
He
dead.
be
and Norway, for arbitration.
Ishikawa
He de- the
procided In favor of the claimants In retary of the commission for the was had been decorated with the orders ed great surprise here. The Ameil- Ho
natives.
Congo
of
the
tection
1902.
of the Golden Kite and tho Rising cans have the hardest position In th'
the first European to visit Edra Falls.
Captain Ishikawa was well legation quarter to defend and one of
Cameroons, In 1876, and In 1884 dis- Sun.
Mayor Johnson Not Guilty.
known,
participating In the second the smallest guards, but the present
Mobango
of the
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 3. Judge covered the outfall
bottling up of Port Arthur.
situation does not furnish cause for
made
he
Congo.
Later
tho
Into
Kennedy, of the common plens court river
uneasiness, while the Increase, It i
thoustwo
survey
some
for
a
track
today decided that Mayor Johnson
Government Printer Fires Miller.
pointed out, will offend the Chines
unknown
previously
of
the
miles
and
Washington, Aug. 3. W. A. Miller, '1,'ho American minister, Mr. Rockhlll.
was not guilty of contempt of court, waterways of
upper Congo systhe
assistant foreman of the bindery of has
as charged, In connection with the tem.
tologruphed
to
Washington
tearing up of the tracks of the Clevethe government printing office, who strongly opposing the increase.
was suspended by tho public printer
land Electric Hallway company last
French Vessel Ashore.
The Chinese government has order8. The July 21 for Insubordination and insoThe court held that W. J.
week.
Eng., Aug.
Falmouth,
ed the commissioner of customs to go
Sprlngborn, director of public service, French bark Socoa, Captain Lecolre. lence, was dismissed from the govern- to Autung and Tatuggso, Manchuria.
had violated the temporary Injunction 2,160 tons, from Stettin, July II, for ment service yesterday. Miller's for with a staff and organise a customs
Issued by Judge Ford In the case. San Francisco, has gone ashore oft mer suspension In 1903 was the cause service at both norts.
the of the government printing office and
between
Sprlngborn was fined $100 and costs. Segdwltch. midway
The customs board Is already Issu-ai- l
ar-noffices whore the workmen
Application for a new trial was filed dreaded Manacle rocks and the Wlx-arorders In connection with various
sent
were
lifeboats
Tugs
and
attorneys.
by
employed
by Sprlngborn'8
the government to b.mnttcrs hitherto left to the dlsrre
out and the crew of the hark were in. oi, open snops.
of Sir Hubert Hurt, for nearly flfi
A heavy sea Is running.
saved.
Fifteen Greeks Killed.
years director general of the Chinese
Kaiser to Visit Spain.
Salónica, Aug. 3. During a conflict
customs. Tho hoard. In makAbsconding Major Sentenced.
Madrid, Aug. 3. It Is announced maritime
between Greeks nnd Bulgarians at tho
assignments of foreign employes
Peterson, N. J., Aug. 3 William H. that Emperor William, after n cruise ing stations,
village of Cu. Indian, near Fiorina,
to
has instructed them tint
yesterday two Bulgarian sentries were Belcher, who when mayor of this city, In rhe Mediterranean, will land At Ali- all
reports for publication must be
killed. Turkish troops came to tho absconded a year ago and who sur- cante Spain, In September, and govisit submitted to the board which tmisili
to
latter will
assistance of the Bulgarians and the rendered last Monday, was sentenced King Alfonso. The
iildence In the reliability of th?
to launch th crnls- Greoks were defeated with the loas of today to twelve years' Imprisonment Ferrol In August
twUo statist les.
or Belna Regontu.
on the charge of cmbesemont.
fifteen men killed.
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BPS

SOLDIER
OFF

FOB

JUST TO JOG

WILSON AND BROWN

6E1

SOLD PHONEY RINGS

LONE

stub sniE
Special Leaves on Time Sil
ver City and Las duces Mil-- 1
itia Join the Albuquerque
Guardsmen Here.

i

ALBUQUERQUE,

Munl-iialitAnHanger. Hut TlVt Otero Oive
other Hint to Vamos.
Not for I lie Jewelry Wlileh Fools
tlie Sneker.
Fur some time post Alfredo J.
has been casually calling the at
Two men giving their names is
of the city of Albuquerque to
Wilson ami Hrnwn wore run In by tention
the fact that he wants U to get out
Policeman Prank Rossi last night for of
the present city building. He bas- Wng beautiful glittering rings and es this
desire on the fact that the city
other Jewelry, the main Ingredients In don't
pay any rent. The city won't
whose composition Were brass and pay the rent
because it don't know
The men wore arreted nfl Soul'i whether Mr. Otero
Is entitled to It or
First street in the Very act They liil not.
wn fr.m that classic pine- - designs
if the city gits out it will be as
Mark Twain a "find Know homeless
ns an earthquake refugee.
wim-- two days afro, selling ne.H
to Jog Ihe city's memory and
hangers for the pants .if the public notJusl
allow it to forget him. Mr. Oter i
ind racks for the i.ublic'H coat On Died
suit in the district
the side, however, they were found clerk's- another
through his
office yesterday
in l.e disposing nf phoney jewelry and attorney, W. H. Chllders. It is a suit
wore consequently arrested.
In
ejectment and the city is given to
i i han. i svtorat His Consort.
days
in which to answer. The answer
who
will
he
is
Sanchez,
Urban.
the plaintiff will then be filed and
il was recently
arrested on of
be ready to
suspicion if being Implicated in the the wholeto proposition willcourt
at the
submit
the district
stabbing of Pedro Miraba! in old
September term.
Was hale before the mK
So the city will have a roof over 't
a,c
J',,.,u., upluurmu, .... w.e- until that
time.
aileiHllge o.
winill
anil
her In profani language. H'
was awarded ten days on the street BEER CHECK IS
gang hy the court. Benches has mad
DECLARED ILLEGAL
his appearance several tinos in police
court on slmilur charges.
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

DYE WILL ERECT

THE CITY'S MEMORY

uyni

Saturday.

NEW.

MEXICO

j

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

BIG SAW MILL

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

INTEREST ALLOWED

IN THE TIMBER

THE JAFFA

Albuquerque Man Who Purchased Matured Trees on
Jemez Reserve Going East
to Buy Machinery.

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

CtOCECV COMP'Y

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,
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companies

local

of the
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ion. Guard 01 New Mexico,
companies
from Lás
with the
(ether
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,
.
. Ill . I. . 1'
'
l I.
lint .in'.
ally prep. rid fur camp Ufe and th''
sold Its' lads was at the station when
Hi- - train
pulleil out and things had-"..ronml
lUitc a military appearand
the platform when the hoys from
li alighted and Joined
the locals

ll" l

. .

I I

.I.--

1

die-sin-

tin-ni- t

'

h.r.-- .

Unite a droWd of friends of tinmaneuvers 01 actual warfare left an
I pedal train yesterday morning for
'amp Mabry, Austin, Texas, to remain a v.
The roster of Company G of Alia
quorum is as follows:
QaptMn
Rupee,
First Lieutenant --C. Whiting.
First Sergeant Heald.
Sergsalrta Cleghorh, Favron, Lane,

i

g

MiU'ons for Amusements,
The earnest way with the American public goes about enjoying Use!'
and Ihe vast sums of money spent In
providing means and methods hnj
caused much comment. it will surprise the reader to learn that over
one hundred million dollars are In
a
vested in amusement enterprises,
sick man or woman, however, cannot
enjoy themselves because sickness always robs any pleasure of its delights;
hut then there Is no reason for remaining In such a condition, when
Hosteller's Stomach Hitters will mak--yowell again. There arc hundreds
of persons now enjoying robust health
as a result of taking the Hitters, and
a similar experience awaits you.
II always
Therefore
Urea poor appetite, flatulency, headache, cramps, diarrhoea, vomiting,
dizziness, sleeplessness, dy.s cjisla, indigestion or coattveness,

.

secret Service Issues Order to
in Devices Deed - Change

Call

IN OCR

-

--

un-ab- le

Potato

of

Ii

i

gi

devol-npme-

nl

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

Snlnd

Ham
Smoked Beef
tanked Tongues
Pickle Totigucw
Kosher Sausage, nil kinds
Roiled

end of first day
end of first week
end of first month
end nf first six months
end of first year
at the end of eighteen months
at the end of two years

June

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

"

We are now ready for business in our Bakery and Home

bakery

finest
products ever placed on sale in
the city, all mad; in our own
clean Hnkery, consisting of
Fancy Layer Cakes at
We have the

2Tn:

Fancy Chocolate Cakes
,
ÍÍ5--

Fancy Coeoanut Cakes.
2.V--

White Cakes and
Cakes at
We make three
meet the wants of

10c,

?

....

Of Accra and Directora:
SOLOMON LUNA. President.
W. I. JOHNSON,

W. S. gTKlCItfiER,

40c, 50c

Aaetstant Oaebla.
and Cashier.
GEORGE ARNOT.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
O. E. CROMWELL.
3. 0. BALDRIDGE.
A M. BLAOKWKLL.
Vice-Preside- nt

Klc. .Vic
10c.

,'

CAPITAL, $150,MMt.

Sunshine
25c,

11

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVE11Y PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

-

50c-

I eeeeeeeao

SO;1

sizes so as
all.

ALBUQUERQUE,

BANK OF COMMERCE

Cooking Department.

U

eeeeeopapa4ie4aa4i

-

n-

Special Rates to the West

Fancy Cookies, Doughnuts,
10c
BtC at per doz
Pies, that are truly good, all
flavors
Sc
Small
Medium
20c
Large

You should plan to take t hat trip to California. You will enjoy the change. Visit the Grand
Canyon and Petrified Forest. Liberal limit and
Los Angeles and return, $36.00.
San Diego and return, $36.00. .
San Francisco and return, $45.00.
For other rates and full particulars call at ticket office. Tickets on
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday during May, June, July,
T. E. PURDY, Agent. August and September.
stop-over- s.

Call anil see our lmkcry.

Visi-

tors always volcóme.

ill,

The

Jaffa Grocery

Co.

?

"Good Things to Eat"
Mall

VH7
::

ee

Orders Filled Same Day
as Received.

Automatic Phone

MORNING JOURNAL

h

Colorado Phone

ST

Livery and Boarding Stables

v.

WANT ADS
311-31-

.l.ss

.'.22.

W. J. PATTERSON

coi-le-

Hrunswick-Halke-Collcn-d-

18, 1906

Bannri

j

nty-olgh- lh

$ 10,466.93
19,172.00
31,821.82
92,750.13
169,062.80
298.320.81
377,332.37
434,602.31

the
the
the
the
at the

Smoked Chipped Reef

1

all

at
at
at
at

INTEREST PAID OX TIME DEPOSITS AT THE RATE OF FIVE
ANNUM. SAFETY DEPOSIT COXES FOR RENT

s

i.--

BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904

PER CENT PER

pos-aibl- e.

P

OPENED FOR

Wc Invito your attention to the following statement,
show In gibe business growth ot this Bank sine- - lis
organization.

IX OUR MEAT REPARTM XT

-

.

I

THIS BANK

Combination Salad
Proz.cn Tomatoes

y.

tut

G

SATURDAY

The United States secret service
agents have been ordered to serve no-- l
libation on various business enterprises that have employed trade
checks in lieu of small change that
ITallOOtt, Squifflet
such conduct Is illegal under the fedI'orporaH U'oston, Suge,
Myers
eral statute defining and prohibiting
and Wlekham,
counterfeiting at the same time orPrívales
Hr.olshaw, Davidson
dering the calling In of all such outFisher, Forbes, tj.itles, (larlcht. Har-- r
standing checks Immediately.
pn Hoffman, iCaller,- - Labium, Mn-- t
The statute extends further than
rango, C. Martin. J. Martin,
M.
the common drink check in Its proviChesney, Perfea, Phelan, p.
Wv- It is illegal to employ the de- Territory of New Mexico, County of
sions.
ind and Wlekham.
Hcrn.tlillo. In the District court.
sign and Inscription of a piece of fedSecond Lieutenant Albert was
Trust Company and Syderal coinage for advertising purposes, Montezuma
to go, owing to his Inability to
ney
Eugene Abel, executors of the
whether it be stamped on metal or Its
Inn llev d from duty as mail clerk.
estate of D. J. Abel, deceased, Plaincompounds, upon leather, paper or
tiffs,
other available materials.
NECH:i i
vs.
will
These trade checks, to come under
vi riMi THE M tNEUVERS
the provisions of the federal law, are William Harper and Lou Harper, his
'amp Mabry. Texas, Aug. 3. On-wife, and J, F. Harcourt, Trustee,
not necessarily made of metal or in
ho great features of the Week w..s
Defendants.
No. 7136.
the shape, form or design of federal
the general muster, sue ceded by the
Notice of Suit.
money. Any token, device, card-- j
grand review.
All the troops were FINE FLOW OF OIL
board, note or what not that Is caused To William Harper and Lou Harper,
hnntered and inspected by their vahis wife, and J. P. Harcourt, Trusto circulate as a medium of exchange
rious commanding
tee, defendants:
officers.
Th.
STRUCK IN PECOS VALLEY of small value is prescribed by the
commanding officer of the review was
You
are hereby notified that a suit
statute.
Colonel Ooorge Leroy Hrnwn. The r.
The statute prohibits the exchange has been begun In the district court
lew followed immediately after the
of these checks, regardless of the de-- j of Bernalillo county, New Moxco, by
muster, livery thing in the post turn- Hii-- of Prospectors to New Fields vice or inscription they bear. There the Montezuma Trust Company and
Near I.nkcwood.
is one kind, however, of which the Sydney Eugene Abel, executors of the
ed out, li.dh for muster anil review.
manufacture is illegal, according to hist will and tesl iment of the estate
This was the largest muster an
the secret service agent, and that des- of D. J. Abel, deceased, against you
review of troops in Texas at any point Prom Lakowood Progresa
ignates the vtilite of the check in us defendants, for the purpiso of reheld In yean. It embraced two full
lias sudenly come into trade, merchandise, drink, or what covering a Judgment against William
regiments besides a battalion of arlll-l- l theLafcewood
greatest prominence as a prospte-tiv- i ever the case may be. Ihe drink Harper for the sum of eight thousand
iy and a squadron of cavalry, a secoil Held. ind is probably destined U check that says "flood for 12c in ($S,00)
dollars, principal, together
tion of field hospital company and sig- he the
i; City" of the Pecos ralle)
witli interest thereon from the 3rd dav
nal .service detachment ull lined Bp Several times in the past it has at- trade," Is manufactured illegally. The of
January, 190ÍÍ, at the rate of eight
check that merely bears the advertise.
for muster and inspection and after, tract d attention by reason of the
ment nf the enterprise issuing it can per cent per annum and ten per cent
ward marching in review before the
of petroleum
of
which havo he used for advertising purposes so
the amount to be found due, as atcommanding general.
in long as It is not employed to take the torney's fees, provided by said note to
been observed at various
places
The spectacular features were flu-- this vicinity, but no substantial
place of money or Is not redeemed in lie paid, and to foreclose that cer- The movements, manual and ...arch.
Work has been done and tin purchaseablo
articles or favors on lain deed of trust, dated the 3rd day
of the soldiers were Impressive.
of June, 190, executed by William
presentation,
li ib id has be n allowed to lay unextoek piare ofi the broad expanse be- plored. Hut Iheri- has now been found
No time limit has beeon fixed by Harper and bou Harrier, his wife, to
tween division headquarters and th a pros poet BO extraordinarily favora- the secret service but the checks will j. it. iiarcourr, Trustee, recoruea in
Vol. 12, page 197 of the records 01
bank of the Colorado river, an Im- ble that no time will be lost In Insti- have to be called in as soon as
county, upon lot 13 In
mense open space admirably adapted tuting a thorough Investigation.
The statute fixes a heavv pen- - Rernalillo
No. fifteen (18)
In the purpose
block
the New
1..10 y.umuu
..f parades.
Th new lieiii is six niiU-- west ofi",l
uie imw in uwt
vi
This
pace has been us. d for similar pur-- town. and the prospect was discovered r.
ucl' lnf' maximum or wmeh car- - Mexico Town Company addition to the
of Alhuqui tiiuc. Now Mexico, givby th. militia and guard ever
or ratlnr noticed us being so un- rles not only a (Im uui a 11:1 m ui lm- - City
en to secure the payment of said. note,
lo.
the property was acquired by commonly good on last Sunday Th-- prisonment.
and for a decree, ordering the sale of
Ihe state. All of (he troops were nt- oil appears In the artesian will re- VISIT OTP ÍIAKKHY.
said property to satisfy, pay off and
Irefl in khaki, the designated flcid ccntly completed on the Hert Koby
discharge
SATURDAY UK Wll.l, HAVE A
the indebtedness evidenced
vii e uniform for
the maneuvers place, now belonging to an Artesi.l
I, STOCK
OP THE PI X EST by said note, and also the attorneys
loipaign,
man named Swengle.
provided to be paid, and
fees
therein
HAKERY
SI
EVER PLACED
is ITHUl TORS iRBIVB TO
J. C. Plott llvis near the well, and, OX BALE IXPPI.IPS
OIÍH also for costs of suit; and that an orALBUQUERQtTE.
the'
HELP WITH WORK his attention having been called to
POPtT-l,i:ri- v
der for service by publication has
MUST WIN
lis
Firsi Lleutenrnta P. s. Young, of Indications of nil, he and J. B. Hob-- j HAKERY HY QUALITY.
QUALITY been made In said cause.
the Twenty-thir- d
Sunday
to investigate
Infantry, and W. k. erts went out
You are further notified that unless
m ri. p. m,im:ss amoví:
rtdifnrd, of the Second infantry, ar-- I When the two men reached the Will
i ui,
you enter your appearance In said
win. 'S.
ihls morning from Port I.oav- - Hij lounii eoiieeico arouiKi me EH-or before the fith day of SepIIOVT Will HY OVER
HOT cause on 190C,
nworth and reported for duty. They Ing a considerable quantity of a dark, simp, shove Yopi:
the plnintlfr.s will apply
tember,
hij:
thoi
to the court for the relief demanded
are nol only graduates with honors thick lluld whlOh l,'e' at once recog- ONTO OUR BAKER.
In their complaint.
ii W ll Point, but have taken post nized as crude oil. They procured sevTHE JAFFA GROCERY. CO.,
W. E. DAME. Clerk.
(Seal)
gl ulu ito
raes to lit them for Held eral bottles of the oil, also samples nf
"Good Things to Bat."
E. L. MEDHER, Attorney for Flrts.
an. Staff duty. They have been des- the (lowing water, which was found
rostoffice address, Albuquerque,
ígnale, by the war department for to c. rttaln a large percentage of oil.
Holly brand, best In the land
N. M.
a course of Instruction at the staff
Tues iay Mr. Huberts took a sample creamery butter, tie. Groceries, ai- They, together with Captain
of th lluld to Hoswell, and had It anfaifa and grain.
Notice of Sale of Chattels Under
alyst I.
Carr, of the Tw.
Infan-iiGltUNER & SCHEELE.
Chattel Mortgage.
Af soon as the discovery made 'oy
who la expected to arrive toPourth si. and Mountain road
Whereas, Walter H. West on the
morrow, have been selected to Instruct Mes- - s plot! and Huberts became
certain
ltth day of May, 190(i, by his conveyGET
OF N ECTOR icp, chattel
rush of prospecthe troops of the National Guard of kmc. n Hiert was
mortgage of that date
tin several states participating In this tors to Ihe scene and I large numbSf TEA AT THE MON ARCH GROCERY ed
to Tlie
of
claims have beeu filed In the OO, TODAY.
caih?.
'company,
adja nt territory. Steps are being
Three Hands Arc in tin- - amp.
regulation
Three No. 1
NOW is THE TIME TO STOCK
Th'T- - are three
splendid bands take to organlze a company to test
howling alleys, complete, Including
YOUR COAL.
the eld at once, cither by going
lu re. They are the bands nf the Fir-howling bed, foundation gutters, pit
We are now supplying our Ottgti
eavalry. the Fifth cavalry and of thi deep' r In the present well, which i
and approach: also divisions, two re
mors
both hard and soft con! turn chutes, three leather cushions,
Twenty-sixtlnfantr. The) all fur- - only 410 feet, or drilling a new hole. at thewith
summer price for stocking three pit mats, three Improved score
ni !i magnificent martial and popular
purposes.
price will continue In registers, three acts ten pins, thirty
This
aj well as spirit d music. One of, BIG PREPARATIONS FOR
.effect until September i, when th bowling balls, one set (S) Perfection,
lli.se. the First Cavalry band. Spenl
price ndvanccs. Take advantage of reflectors, one alley brush, one gutei ral hours last night serenading.
THE PRESS CLUB MEET tills opportunity while ot lasts.
ter brush, eight 12 foot oak settees,
General McCaskey during the formal
W. 11. HAHX V C).
with cushion for same; which said
visit that the officers of its reglm ;it
property is now located in the storep ud the commanding officer.
111
Con
Ion lit Henvcr Last of This
room at No. 118 West Cold avenue. In
BIDS POR PRTVTLKGES.
Some Hl Gum Are Coming.
Sealed tdds will be received by th" the City oí Albuquerque. New Mexico,
V. 111I1 Will lb- a tied Letter Day
Whilte little credence Is given to
manager of the territorial fair nt his and which said mortgage was filed for
RqoleVl
the report thai President
in" Journalist World.
office, Room 11, Grant block, up to record on the lath day of May, 1Í10C.
may visit this onmp
of Instruction
and recorded in Book "F" of Chattel
and
Including August 15 for all
during Its progress, It Is not at .ill
Mnrteaecs. nlM 330. In the office 'if
privileges,
and
at
both
the
M
1st
anunique
and attractive
improbable that two very prominent
the probate clerk and e officio regrounds
(he
fair
town.
nnd
new
This
nouncements
hy
have been received
military men may come. in- of thf
of Hernnllllo cunty, New Mex-iIncludes the bar privilege at (he fair corder
(leñera! Franklin Bell, chief of staff local newspaper men of the sixteenth grounds.
to secure the payment io the said
p. M'CANNA,
P.
y
al
convention
of
ami
the Internationof tin- United States army. In all likeThe Hriinswii
Manager.
of the sum of $l,2.ria. together
lihood will be here and it may happen al League tif Press Clubs In Denver
with Interest thereon at eight per cent
that another, even more prominent Aug IS! "J7 to September 1. At the
OUR VECTOR BLEND, WE
UIE- san lime will be held the first annuthan he, may come.
"V""'"1
prppari:
opiiselvk.
date,
invention of the "Amalgamated atjva
MI1IMI .IIUll 111
The other Is Secretary Taft. It is al
July
1st.
$100, each payable
Ifor
thought that In ismueh as the latbST Order of Mavericks."
Ml
K KM s BEVEHAOl
MAKES
August 1st and September 1st. 1000, re-- i
"The Sun Shines Every Day In Co- VISIT 01 II
planning
tour through the south
TODAY
AND
5
7
$
each,
spcctlvely twelve notes for
stork
lorado" Is the heading of a elrculnr TRV IT.
in tin- Interest of his presidential camTHE MONARCH G'ltO-CE- payable the lirst day of each following
paign and may make It Incidental to Jusl received, which is orna minted by
CO.
there-afteand one
consecutive month
if officlul visits to
leril
various cl v. r original drawings of the scenic
'note for $62, payable October 1, 1900.
oii( hern localities, that he may In-- . atlrsctlons of Colorado and Denver It
W VTCH
And whereas, by said chattel morthid. Texas In his Itinerary ami
in says In part:
of the uttle girl on the gage It was provided that In case deThe Denver Press Club sends int- the dress you
that event he will not only he apt
call n.lar
should be made In the payment
Jusl received, and you
Houston. Fort Worth and Man ernal greeting to (he scribes of the will notice II changos Just before a fault
of any or either of said notes cr of any
Antonio, but may glv the Atistluiti land, and Invites all of you most cor storm. WATCH your coal bins ami part thereof, or the interest thereof.
a glimpse of his adipose presence and dially to visit the metropolis of the gaa thai Ihcy nr full
lw ,ln,' r.t Anva n n wVilrti ttl.i or.TTlf,
of coal, anil you
may spend a time at b ast at the camp slat. President Uoosevelt has so apt- win notice that you won't agperlenci should become due and payable, then
of Instruction, which will remain In ly characterized as the "playground the1 trouble you had last winter. Ret all of Ihe said notes, both principal
progress lot several months anil after of the reruihtlc."
and Intereat, should at once become
let me fill them now.
We are planning big doings for you ter
due and payable.
the state troops havi departed.
s.
lai
90UH
HEAVEN.
And whereas said Walter H. West
Frank B, Tillman, one of the cap- and will n ed your active nscslstance
has failed to pay the said promissory
tains at the West Texas Military aead-eirl- In completing the week of fun. Het-te- r
Por ( dOdVMtOM Only.
speak to the boss now nlmut getRvery railroad conductor ought to note of $100, payable July 1, 1900, and
will be h"re .aturda y to report
The
for duty at his post as
major ting your vacation the last week In have one nf our leather covers to said mortgagee, company,
has elected
protect bis train hook. Made of food
of Ihe Second Infantry of the Texas August.
If you are not a Press Club man durable Russia leather, strong hoard, to declare all of said notes due and
National Guard.
you will not have (.. run wild out In lined with heavy cloth and leather. payable under the terms of said mortgage, and the same are now in default
Denver, for arrangement! are being Price 11.11,
l ire
Art Tren-nr- e.
for
s. urhgow a co.
ft
Italy, Alls; It. The fire made I, pul a brand on nil who show
Milan.
Notice Is hereby given thnt the unRookblnders
Journal building. dersigned, The
whl. h broke out here this mnrhliiR In up unmarked.
Amalgamated
The
Order of Mavn ,i).,:i:i
n
the
exposition did
company, ns mortgagee of said
SMOKED TONGPEK,
1.
damns;!-- .
The sections devoted ericks, whose bn liner will be throw"
above described property, has tnken
PldCLEH
week,
to
during
lOM.t
i:s.
breóse
convention
1.1 th.possession of the same under said
i. .irn Uve arts, Hnly nnd Hun-ga- willthegladly
HOI.cm.N
SAUSAGE,
gather you Into the fold
mortgage, nnd will on Friday, the
Were totally destroyed, also
CEHVELAT
you
SAPSAOE,
care
for
ever
and
after.
In which wen- Installed tb-loth day of August, 1906, at the hour
HALAME
SAPHAOE,
you
r
to
coming
ar.
Itemeinl"
tlO
of 10 o'clock a. m., of said day, at the
Kin bits of Italian and IlunRarlan arSAV8AGE,
RING
store-roon
ordinary
you
f
whi
r
counliy
slnrt
numbered 118 West Oold
chitecture
The damage is estimated
IMPORTPO SWISS CHEESE,
avenue In the city of Albuquerque.
at tttMefl
The orleln of the flrr- Is Colorado. We are h mile high m
KKICK CHEESE,
New Mexico, offer for sale and sell to
attributed to an electric short circuit. Denver, nnd before y..u have gone the
(he highest bidder for cash the nbove
CREAM CHEESE.
laid out for you, you will have
rOUt
Al l, KEPT IN Oi It NEW HIS-P- l, described property for the purpose ot
SPECIAL INSTRUCTION DUIUNH pnsse.1 through (he clouds, nnd that's
ICE
s. CHIP IROM paying off and satisfying the notes
THE 1.1:1 N.M.N (IVEX TO LAD-IE- no pipe, either
l G Ell MS. CALL AND HEP nnd Indebted neBS secured to be paid
There is another reason why you DIM
in -- ikini. to LEARN T
I
t
bv said chattel mortgage.
n.
UKYON E WELCOME,
HOWL. AT THE AUtl OI EHOt y; should come to get In on the chance
THE
JAFFA
I'd.,
GROCERY
win
one
to
Tie
thousund
dollars.
iiiiwi in. ,m.i,.;yn, HH W. I,().I)
CO.
'UtMHl Thing, to Eat."
AVE. CARL HOI. MAX, MANAGER. gold bar to he given In the prlc
Ry E. L. MRDLRR.
story contest is w.irlh that much mo
Attorney for Mortgagee.
SMALLER
COAL
HILLS will bo
you have to come to Denney.
a carpenter teleobone ver to Hut
If yon.
So get busy with the the result of buying your supply of
qualify.
Heeerku-nAnto Itione MM.
coal for next winter nf us now. For
:ireli minarles.
the month of August we will sell
WOTTCP TO WATEIt COXHI'MEItS
eoal for stocking purposes nt the
Doctors, Lawyers ami Mrr'.anls.
Water tax is due and payable at ofrate, both hard nnd soft
Havn your trade and professional summer
fice Af undenilgned between flrat und Journals bound. Mnkea them so much ennl.
Do nol fall lo take advantage
Representing Manger A Avery
lll'th of month.
of this oportiinfty as the price adhandier for reference.
Boston
WATER st PPL V COMPANV.
vances Sentcmber 1.
H. A. Llthgmv ft Co.
with Ranhe
lili North First Stn-ol- .
217 Went (told avenue Hnokbindere
W. II HARM A CO.
N. M.
Journal building
AlbtiuiH'rqnc,
Mniiger,
a-

HOME-COOKIN-

DEPARTMENT POR

t

a-

Capital Paid in
$100,000.00
Surplus and Profits 20,000.00

"Good Things to Eat"

city, the well
known lumber dealer whose bid of
$100,000 for the matured timber on
the Jemez for. si reserve in Sandoval
county was lien ited hy the government a few daj ago, will leave In a
few days for St. liuls to purchase ah
outfit of sawmill machinery for the
big mill he Intends to erect In the
The latter will
Ulidst of the timber.
have a capacity of forty thousand feet
of lumber a day, and Mr. Dye expects to emjilo'. n very large force of
men so as to gi the limber sawed up
as soon as possible. As he purchased
lo. noo. ooo feci uf the timber it may
be easily Heen thai Mr. Dye has a bis
Almost all the
job on his hai tl
trees will be converted into lumber.
Mr. Dye worn to Santa Fe yesterby (Jeorge A. Kase- day, accompanli
man. and while n l
capital held a
Fffreat
Superviso!
wit
conference
ip
Leon P. Kn.
arranging some of
i!
the final details
the big sale. He
says he will n have ills mill ready
for operations
robably for several
months yet
L A. Dye of this

-

to-- 1

BRING RESULTS.

3

West Sliver Avenue.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Mcintosh Hecrdwre
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SUCCESSORS TO E. J. POST & CO.

c,

ARE THE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

com-pan-

Eclipse Hay Presses

m-i.l-

I

I

;

SEE THEM

r

I

Hrunswlck-Halke-Collen.l-

Brunswlck-Balke-Col-lend-

Im-ii-

BEFORE BUYING.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
R.

ARE

PARTHPLAR ABOUT
YOUR

HATH?
Jusl the man we want to see, for his
delight If we furnish his bathroom
will bo so genuine that he'll make us
a host of friends and patrons.
Wo
supply the newest things in sanitary
bathing. Get our estimate free.

p. HALL. Proprietor

Iron and Brasa Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cara, Pulleys, Orats
Bare, Babbitt Metal, Columna
and Iron Fronta for Buildings, Repairs on Mining anA
Mltltn- - Machinery In Our Specialty

We carry the Finest Line ef
Cardan Hose in the City.

FOUNDRY

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.

East Side Railroad Track. Albuanerqne

ri

-

VOL

Do

Colo. Phone, R 284.
Auto. Phone 471
412 West Railroad Ave.. Albuquerqua

YourEyesTiouble You?

m

I

BBFOBM BIFOCUDS
--

ltoi

IHtPNHKH'K-nALKE-COLLENDB-

R

W. E. MAUGER

WOOL

I EXAMINE THEM FKEE
Erery Pair of Olnsses Pined Onar-a-

n

teed Absolutely Corroot. No
OuesBlng Sclent Hie Methods
ONLY USED.
E S.
Orndunte Optician

C. H. C

A R N

With H. Yannw

114

0. D.

R

R. Ave.

COMBINtA
TWO SIGHTS

ON A SOLID
LENS. NOTHING
TO BREAK
APART OR INTERFERE
WITH THE

SIGHT.

Sí BEBBBR OPTICAL
ANUFACTURED

BY

THE

CO.

V

ftatnnln).

uuii.--
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era offices to the general offices of
the company at Topeka.
J. E. Hurley, general manager of
the company, denies emphatically
that any such move Is Contemplated.
"There is an element of truth in
the report," says Mr. Hurley, "but It
is absurd to state that the move will
affect 200 men. It will in reality af
fect but about a dozen clerks a
,,,,
r
Bssniiiisti
not more than twenty at the highest.
There Is nothing In Ihe report that the
office of superintendent of transportation will be moved to Topeka from
Chicago."
is
Only a portion of tho work of the
auditing department will be transferred from the California office to
Topeka.
auditing department
One
handles the auditing of passenger receipts and disbursements at Los Angeles, whereas there are three separ
ate departments for the handling ot
of
the respective branches at Topeka.
Tho contemplated move will affect
only the clerks in the Los Angeles
who handle the auditing of "in- lerllne" accounts, bsth freight Or pas- senger. By "interline" accounts Is
meant business that originates on
some road other than the Santa Fc,
and which passes over both the At- chiton lines proper, which are the
lines from Chicago to Albuquerque
and El I'aso, and the Santa Fe coast
lines which are the lines between
Albuquerque
and Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
As the business Is now handled two
repárate settlements have to be made
regular price 50c, reduced to 25c.
Boys'
with easterYi connections of the Santa
Fc for business which originates on
Sailor
Caps at 25c;
Special line
at 25c.
said eastern connections.
Ihe proposed changes which It is, the train and ' deliver lectures at each BIG YIELD FROM DRY
Boys' Suits, 25 per cent off.
All Children's
planned will be worked out Within stopping place,
tlxty days contemplate only the re- FARMS IN WYOMING!
moval to Topeka of such clerks
the I FREIGHT
and Valises.
Special reduction of 15 per cent on
A.ux
.,,,.MOVX(.mevtiai
Los Angeles othces as handle
the
P
"interline" business, and the move is'
engine was laid off In Campbell Sv-- ii m Succi eils at Same
made for the purpose of facilitating! , e,,n" switch yards
in El Paso, owing
re
the making of settlements of the "in- u Same
Altitude ami
Soil ns
th" 'aoje ol freight being received
tcrllno" business, making it neces- 'can 9ení
"
sary to handle bul one set of accounts U"m ,l,K
Near
Alhuqiicrouc.
iiiui
"V
Mle
and
B,1l ikc
in making such settlements Instead
. Chihuahua
It is reported thai
of two separate accounts as is nec- - Aguascalientes.
",M' cur has been received trom
Now that the Commercial club has'
eatery
under
the present
Mexican Central in the past two
agemcnt
determined to try Ihe Campbell drv
days.
It Is said, however, that five traína farming experiment on the mesa east
sama FE ROAD TO
were run out ot Chihuahua tor the of this city reports from other experRUN WHEAT SPECIAL north last night. Indicating that reg- - imental flufras arc
"t int. rest. The news
Topeka,
operation of freight hat agala carnes from Cheyenne,
Ug. 3. A campaign for ular
yo., that
q ano u is generally oe- In
the uenelit of the wheat growers of
farmers
that
vicinity
are now
conini
iiuveu mat lie movement win
harvesting their grain crops and aril
the state has been planned by the tinned
delay..
without
further
obtaining
encouraging
yields
from
traffic officials of the Atchison. Tope- The taking off of the switch en- lands that wan- virgin
wt s
s
Bkvsms
'askt m mam
prairie before
lis, & Santa Fe.
The campaign will gine leaves three still in operation It) the present
year.
The
success off
fee conducted with a special train and El Taso and the fourth will likely be these
pioneers of the dry places has
replaced as soon as the freights leavthe lecturers who will accompany the ing Chihuahua last night reach that been so pronounced that It is probaPROCURED AND DEFENDED.
train will instruct their audiences on pqint
ble a very large acreage of dry laud
nrnw ni).' orniioco. tor wp ert st'iuvfi tuiil fnt' mtort.
Five iuivícü, huw to ubtiiiu palvnU, trail'1 ia&rk
the subjects of improved quality and
will be planted with grain next year.
copyright
N ALL COUNTRIES.
quantity of wheat. The "wheat speDry farming in He- Cheyenne district
A POSSIBILITY-- ,
zvtth Wastittiton
azrs tim
Bunmtta atrrrt
cial" will be operated In much the
has proved successful at altitudes
A ...
moti'Y ana ojien iuc patent. "
same manor as the "dairy special" a That Became n
.",00
5,
ranging
from
to
7,?0il
picase
feet,
I'aci and
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
year ago. In fact, it was the success
grain showing in the mountains
Wrftto or omm to or
Many People,
of the dairy special which induced
Ninth 3treet, opp. United States Patent Office,
rapidly
as
and
as
with
irreal
A. R, Lewis, M. D In a lengthy arthe officials of the company to try this
yield
WASHINGTON, D. C.
country. Conexperiment with a wheat train. The ticle in the columns of tho American ditionsasin inthisthe lower
are very similar
train will be sent out by the company Journal of Health, says concerning to those on the gion
r
mesa lands east
When you can now get, at our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
mi in;' tncory mat trie increased prohair: "It's deterioration is a constant this city.
duction of wheat along the line of source of worrimenl
to humanity,
AT $45.00, $55.00 and $65.00.
the Santa Fe will be to its benefit in a consequently bald people are readily
DON
GRUMBLE
few years if the farmers follow the deceived by 'fake' hair restoratives.
when your Join:- actio and you sufLook over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,
Instructions of Ihe lecturers.
The wish that a hair preparation will
Buy a bottle
The "wheat special" will be run 'till the bill" Is father to the fancy fer from Roeumatlsm.
of
liallard's Snow Unament and
i
through the wheat (belt of the state that it Is likely to do so. A rare
eat Inrtant relief. A positive cure
during the week of Augusi 13 to is. In point is that of Newbro's Rerplcide,
for
Rheumatpm,
Barns, Cuts, Contracted
Professors .Miller, Willard. Ten Eyeke, which actually does 'fill the' bill
N
Muscles, Sore Chest, etc.,
Hrown ami Shot-smitfrom the State
the parasite that attacks the Bogy, a prominent merchantMr.at I.Wit-lo-T.
Agricultural college will accompany destroys
hair root and prevents dandruff, fallsays thai He fin
STEVENS & B0WYER, PROPS
Point.
ing hair and baldness." Sold by leadliallard's Snow Unament the bet
Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
ing druggists. Send 10c. In stamps all
213 West Railroad Ave.
Llnanr nt no ever use
for sample to The Herpicide Co., De- Sold around
by J. II. O'RloUy Co.
Strqet, in our New Building. .Albuquerue, N. M.
troit, Mich. n. n. itriggs & Co., special agents.
SOMK'l'UING NEW.
Wc have the
S.l,AI)S OF Al-!KINDS. FRESH Why not live
OET A GLASS OF NECTfiR ICE von
s
. made
"THE BEER THAT IS MAKING MILWAUKEE JEALOUS"
i:n
ri
ix
iiomvo
best
on
TEA AT THE MONARCH GROCERY COOK i $G DEPARTMENT.
CO. TODAY.
POTATO SAfiAD,
v i: . i:ta i i ,i : COMBINATION,
CAKE BAKER
BUTTERNUT
OCAL HEAimi RESORT.
No uncertainty ; no long waiting for
FROZEN TOMATOES,
The Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company's
To
rent
a
years,
torra of
for
results. Apply Ragan's Magnolia Halm
Al so SMOKED MEAT,
the
BREAD
in
city
the
new
and
beautiful
property,
residence
SMOKED TONGUES,
to your face and you'll have a smooth,
containing about twenty rooms, In tlic
IVEINER SAI SAGE,
girlish complexion. It is a delicately
In the valley, about one
dnest
location
BOIiOCNA SAl s Mil:. PTC.
perfumea liquid which puts youthful mile from the city limits on
Lock-mathe
EVEItVTHIXt;
(1,1 AX AND NEW
li.'iiuty where sipis of not begin to
ranch.
grounds and CALL AND SEE I s.
TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS
Clears the skin M freckles, pim- Surroundings, Attractive
Also ten additional
THE JAFFA RHOCBtlY CO.,
ples, saUownesa and other bfemJshes.
rooms In contiguous cottages If desir"Good Tilings to Pai."
ed. Ample stubles and outbuildings.
MOKNINO JOURNAL
Apply on premises or address Mrs
If you need a carpenter, telephone
WANT ADS
Henry Lockhart. Albuquerque, N. M. if llcsseldin.
Colorado Phone, Blk 93.
Automatic Phone 292
Auto. Phono 580.
BRING RBSULTS.
I
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Surprised People!

10 LOW RATES
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Fare Would Spell
Ruin for Santa Fe Company
in Sunflower State, Says
President in Letter,

Two-Ce-

nt

i

President E. P. Iliplcy of the Sunt.'
Fe, las lyldressed a letter to the people of Kansas In which he protest.,
against the proposed
cent fate bill,
which he declares would be equivalent
to confiscation of the property of
lie says many passengci
trains in Kansas are operated at a
Jobs, for the accommodation of the
people. The letter follows:
To i lie Pnnntn if k unsfl
Thii NunHanu iwi.iv nmrnlnm And nn.
erating the Santa Fe railway ts a little more than ten years old.
Do you know that In that ten years
the road has been largely rebuilt and
largely
Do you know that the track on the
main line Is as good as any in the
country and better than most, ana
that the branches have also been Improved la condition and service, a:,
fast as nun and money could be obtained for the purpose'.'
Do you know that in order to accomplish these results the Santa Fe
company has spent in these ten year
in Kansas alone not less than seventeen millions of dollars, part of which
was taken from earnings that might
have been distributed to stockholder
ami lh,c rest borrowed?
lo you know that the road Is fully
wortji today the amount of Its totai
i .upitaliz itiou ?
you know that in these ten ycar
the preferred stockholders have received total dividends of only 29
per cent, or 2.S7Vj per cent per annum, ami that common tockholdern
have received but 2114 per cent or a
little over 2 per cent per annum?
Does It strike you that these payments a vr excoaatye, or that those who
risked their savings in the enterprise
have received too great a reward.'
How does this return compare with
those of the farmer or business mar.
on his investments?
Do you know that in Kansas the
passesgej; traln mileage of the Kint.i
Fe lias i bout doubled hi the last ten
years and that i!s trains are as com- fortahlc and luxurious as those run
anywhere In the world?
Do you know that the passenger
rates are as low as they are In any
.i n.' west of Ohio and Michigan, not- withstanding
oniy
that you have
eighteen people per square mile,
an Iowa
while Illh.ui- - h is eighty-six- ,
forty, Missouri forty-five- ?
Do you know that many passenger
trains in Kansas are run at an actual
loss and solely for the uccommodatioa
of the public?
Do you know that white the people
of Ramus would Individually save bu:
little ' Mo'ncy by a reduction of pa.-senger rates, the effect of stu b rcdm tlon would be keenly felt by the rail
roads, because it would reduce nearly
all Interstate! rate, so that tor every
dollar saved by a citizen of Kansas
the railroad company would lose sev- ral thousand dollars?
If'vou know all these things to be
true, what reason or excuse Is there
for demanding that your legislature
pass n law attempting to reduce tic
passenger rates?
Wo think we can demonstrate to
any couit or other tribunal that a re- duction in passenger rates is unjust,
and is equivalent to confiscation of
our property, but wc do not want
conflict with our patrons; we do not
want to be continually litigating In J
the effort to preserve our rights. Wei
believe that when the people know
ot
the facts the misrepresentations
demagogic politicians atul a sensation- al press will not be regarded.
'4'lie Santa Fc desires to conduct it
business fairly and with due regard to
ihi. rights ot the nubile: it raises no
objection to public supervision and
reasonable regulation; It desires above,
all things to keep out of política, y',
it mus: defend Ittell
w h h attacked
of a can- and when the sole platform
dldate is that he Is "agin the pro-- 1
We are fairly justified in
t,.tmc aeainst his election. That Is
every
man and every interest in
what
the ttatc woulil do if attacked. can
If my statements are true you
not believe that the agitation for a
--
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Our Great Clearance Sale surprising many people who
drop in just for a look. We're wdl aware that there are
many buyers who look upon a special sale as a fake? a
the trade.
schemet cr some sort of a trick
Perl, aps they have reason for their opinion?
Been trading at the wrong store.
It's this class of buyers that are surprised to find our
bargains honest bargains, and our goods Justas we represent
them to be.

Shirtwaists,
Boys'
and

'

Children's
Trunks

...

':

'

M.

J

man-!,',1-

Hats

1'

MANDELL
Fine Clothing and Furnishings
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FRENCH BAKERY

Ti-x-i- .

)

.

J. KORBER.

;

&

CO.

,
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to look Young.

,

Pilsener Beer

rt

THE
ECONOMIST
.
Albuquerque's

Brightest and Best

Store

TID3 DAVLIfJHT STORE

,"

I

two-ce-

nt

bill

is

Justifiable;

you

if

doubt the statements or any of them.
1 can prove them correct.
I do not desire to be drawn into a
newspaper controversy witn ponu-- (
la us or demagogues, but should this!
fall into the hands of any honest
who doubts my statements, or de- sires further information, 1 hold
in readiness to answer any comin good faith.
munication addr-sseE. P. RIPLBY,
President A., T. & S. F. Ky. Co.
Chicago, Aug. 14, lilUK.
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Suitable Merchandise

It is our policy to select the poods for the various sections of this store to fit the needs of
the hour. Whether your purse is loog or short, we offer the (JÓQdj that will meet your requirements at the time you
want tllem. Uualitv. Stvle. variety and nrlrj are ennmlAmraA :inrl aAfaatMl nlli.il wp r.nn lil cverv rasp- thai
nave pieaseu paxrons. 111c cusiumers ui yesieruay, louay, tomorrow and every day all are pleased with Iheir purchases and treatment at our hands. This is why our business
grows, and is how we are Milling very many more goods this season than ever before. REASONS WHY To those who wish to know why we offer such an astonishing list of astounding
specials, we can answer: Because of the fact that in nearly all the departments of our big store there are many broken lines, odds and ends in this season's merchandise, that we do
not propose to carry over to next season, and we have decided to run them off with a rush during this week, regardless of cost or consequence. Our patrons pocket the profits.

STORE TALK

STORE TALK

-

vo-te-

niy-ee-
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in
santa it. trainmeniiicki:n
rack
uxcttinu
was a real good, old fash- -

There
loned chicken chase at the Santa Fe
passenger
depot when
passenger
train No. 114 from the west was restsay I
ing there yesterday afternoon,
A
crate or
the TopekK Capital.
chickens was waiting to be Wm le.i
car
lor tut
the express
Into
purpose of being taken to (Cansas
con
been
City. The chickens hadn't
Milled about it. but that didn't make
any difference to the brakeman W
grabbed up the front end of the rat
with one hand and the hind end with
the other and, spr ading his legs, with.
the assltauce of a grun-- and a modi-com of railroad talk, gave it a swing
In spite of the squawking majority,
and lifted It Just fur eno ,jh against
the step of the car to break the crate
op n and let the chickens out.
It was great doings for the chickens, and looked like I home run witn
The crate was
fe theiK Hying.
a wreck and the chickens scat- -'
tpreil everywhere, mostly under the
through the baggage
dur wheels,
room, up and down the platform and
between the trainmen's legs.
The trainmen gave chime, of course,
and 11 la hard to tell whether the nex,
feW minutes were more exciting for
i'tliem or for the chickens. The. trainmen grabbed frantically here and
there and most often misted, and the
chit kens clucked and squawked with
either fright or glee as they dodged
the onslaught.
Hut the small boy was on the spot
lfe could get
and KHverl the (lay.
under the cars with more grace than
the less agile trainmen and It wuh under his skillful hand that most of the
fowls were runded up finally und the
train was able to get away with a
full cargó.
I

I
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Merrw'rtrrfW 'rev. IP. I
public regarding the .Santa Fe r i
move In transferring a porllun

Handkerchief Specials

BIGJBARGA1NS

Another lot of 50 dozen white
handkerchiefs; some scalloped
edges, others hemstitched with
embroidery; values up to
r
25c. Sale Price, each.... UC

IN HOSIERY

85c Black Taffeta Silks
yards good strong black taffeta, 19 inches wide, all silk, an
83c grade.
Sale Price,
CQr
per yard

200

Special
Bpociala in Children!
Mocklogs,

In thlH lot will be found various
brokpn lints, eofaliUng of onyx ily.(
lace how worth 61) ci'iits a iulr; "No
Mend" linen ktlM black lloHf, a roRU-la- r
oentl vnluo, und various other
line worth up to CO cents u pair;
slr.es

6

to 10.

To close,

choose at, per pair

a.v

. .'

American (iris1 stockings.

Fast

Good Black Taffeta Silks
lusyards of full yard-widtrous black taffeta silk placed
on sale at the extremely 7C
DC
100

blAek, fine rlhhed hose; dottble
knee, heel and toe; sizes 6 to 10.
Special Price, per pair...
llHc

I. Hundreds of yards of
dress goods in various checks and plain
goods, also shadow checks of wools and
mohairs; worth regularly up to
ZDC
50c a yard.
Sale Price."

BIG BARGAINS

Thin

I

No, 2. Consists of dress goods
selling regularly up to 75c the yard.
To clean these up you may take 2q
your choice at only
OC

SmHal

Special No. y. Various styles of black
and colored dress goods, consisting of

Sicilians, plaids and fine black goods;
selling regularly to two dollars
DUC
a yard; choose now at

rr

Women's Lisle and Silk

u tmrv kllk Inimuln.

Colored Silk Specials
Rough Tussah and Rajah Silks,
27 inches wide, only a tew colors
left; while they last choose of
these $1.00 and $1.25 silks

r
03C

A washable

suede lisle glove,

white, mode and grey; litis is
an opportunity to secure some
rare glove bargains; their regu
lar value is 60c to 75c.
qq
Sale Price, per pair
OC

CHALLIE SPECIAL
FINE CRETONNES 86 inches
wide, in floral and Japanese designs, regularly sold all over at
2i ceuls a yard.
15c
:. ..
Sale Price. ..

15

pieces of 50c and

b'Oc

all wool

challies, in dainty dots, stripes

and dresden figures, for dressing
sacques, house gowns and
waists. Sale Price
OC

in

Women's Peal Black Game
Mooklttca,

l'ut UP three pair In a box specially
for us; double sole; nn excellent wear-Inrammer weight black hose.
Sale Price
I pair for 50c
Woaien's LaoC Mslc How.
lace and luco nnkle hosi;
colors tan, black and white; regular
value 3ii cents a pair.
25c
Special at, per pair
WVnu'ii'.s Outsize lloM'.
Special lines to close out, In plain
black lisle und lace lisle. Priced us

Parasols reduced to clean up the stock,
and divided into lot number, as follows, for easy choosing:
Lot No. 1. Values up to 1.00.
Sale Price
U0
Lot No. 2. Values upto4.00.
2.50
Sale Price
Lot No I. Values up to $7,50.
Sale Price.
3.50
Lot No. 4. Values up to $10.
.5.00
tV Sale Price
Children's Parasols have been likewise
reduced and divided into lot numbers
at.
1.00, 75c, 60c

or percale;

Russian or Hubbard effects;

ne atly trimmed with washable
braid; sizes to 6 years;
25c
,15c value.
Sale Price

k

Women's Summer Vests

All-ov-

follows:
All 85c goods go In this sale
All r,e.c goods go Inthls sale
All 7fic goods go Inthls sale

nt. .25c
ut..35c
at. .50c
Sfwem

Special Sale of Women's

PARASOL CLEARING

also Kayser double tipped finger silk gloves; colors blue, tan,

Made of gingham

No,

r

7. GLOVES..

Children's Dresses

IN HOSIERY

e

low price of, per yard

at

Dress Goods Specials

Long: Kimonos

jr

GOOD MADRAS
Allnewdesigns in light anddark
eflects; regular selling
3íC
price 20c. Sale Price.
n

Made of blk and white checked
percale, piped in red or black;

rr
I.3U

skirt trimmed to match.
Sale Price only
.Hi.

ii

4

the price of the percute,

Fancy Ribbon Special
yards of fancy ribbons in
stripes and nov'ty patterns, also,
solid color ribbons including black; worth U5c to
75c a yard.
Sale Price. .iDC
2KK)
n

r

.

.

HABUTAI SILKS
fine Habutai
25 pes of full
ks, regular value 60c ; black,
lite and colors.
48c
Sále Price
27-i-

Percale Shirt Waist Suit:

I.

Made of large figured Japanese
cloth; regular price was $1.25.
To close them out you may
take your choice at

.

Pine white lisle vests, low neck,
sleeveless, full taped; sizes 4 to
6; usually sold for 35c.
DC
Sale Price..

MOHAIR SPECIAL

twisted

dust-sheddin-

Ten pes of
g

mohair skillan; grey, bine, blk
and broxen; a 75c value.
DUC
Sale Price

fa
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Saturday. August

Septcmt
See
local wheat market.
(hit Urn In ftir power to
MEMaNDWOMEU J. P. F.aklu.V. Pres. O.("has. Melinl.Treas
G. Oiomi,
liachechl.
P.
and assist any and all rightful, livery closing at a net Ioís of c. SepVm ftti U fr unnatural
7
tember vvhe.it opened at TSV, to 1
measures that mil benefit our in.liis-tryu.JV ? hsr us- itilUniniaiti'jliil,
ássssr
or ulcfrmiom
irriiti
and to du this In no uncertain 'ii 4c sold between 73c and 7;!,'.!
not
at in n una mliili. tnaa
Liquor Co.
Sept. uwr a- T- Pre
way. To alwayH lie up and dOUtg. 7c and closed at 7SHc
ft
opened
corn
49V4e
at
to
ISÍsc.
THÍVH3CHtIKUl0e.
While It l.i our duty to aid and
,7; ,...n',ul
Mt
higber
to
Vic
opened
oats
'4c
Successors to Melinl & Rakiu an
all
CIKCIMUri.OHB Hold I..-- Oromrl.tl
mi ri'j that arc calculated
or tent in 'Ijiii uruppw.
to benefit o u rue I vex. It ii Ju. as nei .lat 31c and Si'v. sold between 30
liachcclii & Ulomi
BSS
aaal Sw
M orf". !tpuí fui
essary to KUnbat with all the fun and 31'tc ami closed at 31V.
'sssHsssrdsi
.Mi. ..r ls.lll.1 si.TS.
WHOLKSALI DKALHR8 IX
we have any and .ill incisure! cal
I m ... ,i i l.i qr ream
i
Wool,
si.
Louis
11"
industry
to
Injure
culated
the
St.
hi is. Aua. I. Wool market.
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
matter what their title may be, nor
stc.ld , un. h inged.
:
who
advocates
them.
ARE PROTECTED
We keep cverythiiiKshrdlupupuuupon
"Ronca do not line all the paths
We handle everything In our line.
which the sheepmen have to triad, GOOD THINGS TO BAT PROM OI R
Write for Rlustrated Catalogue and
hut many dangers are there. Some
BAKERY DEPARTMENT.
m. iv be unseen, but many arc seen. I
A LAYER CAKES, EACH 25c
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
MM seeing them we should try and
inc. Ma,
BOTH PHONICS
President Wilson of Wyoming remove them. To do this is lie.
FANCY CHOCOLATE CAKES, EACH
,
for every sheepman In the state
SftC Ilk-- :0e.
Wool Growers Shows How to align himself with this association. FANCY COOOANCT CAKES, RACH
In numbers there is strength.
Th;
Me, I0e. Me.
and Bladder Troubles
Organization
Benefits the association, composed of all the FANCY JELfiY KOLL. CUT
IV
sheep men In the state, and allied FANCY COOKIKS OF DIFFER KA t'
RELIEVES IN
by the associations in our sister states
VARIETIES, DOZEN, in,-I
I IIUVVI VI
VI
prices
wiring
For
on
Hours
and
house
would be able to ward off many of PIES, Alili FRESH FRUIT FIiAVOR.
gene raj repair work,
th dangers that now threaten us. DOVGHNITTS, BUTTER CUPS, ETC.
Auto.
i ALL URINARY
Combined they would be a power that
Bo, IAc, --Mi..
Phone f.57. 216 & S. Second St.
DISCHARGES
would be irresistible. If we are negliWILL ADDRESS LOCAL
THESE GOODS OOUUD NOT BE
Each Can- gent now do not let us
complain BETTKR MADE, NOR CONTAIN
"sule be ar? MID
hen the blizzards of destructive leg- BETTER INGREDIENTS. MADE IN
the namttr
CONVENTION NEXT MONTH islation wipe us from the face of the
CLEAN BAKERY. CALL AND
Bticare vj counterfeit
earth. The gods help those that help OUR
GOODS.
l!
INSPECT
For ialn
ni
i
themselves.' "
by all rtnipclFtn.
Till: JAFFA GROCERY CO.,
"(.ooil Things to Mat."
Dealers in
Secretary Walker Will Also Be
GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS. HAY.
BASEBALL
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Here Some Valuable Sug;i T
GLASS OF NECTOR ICE Fine Line of Imported Wines. Manors
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
T THE MONARCH GROCERY
TEA
and Cigars. Place Your Orders
gestions to New Mexico At New York
For Tills line With Us.
CO. TODAY.
It !l
Wholesale and Retail
A
St. Louis
in Fresh and Salt Meats
Dealer
STREET
NORTH
THIRD
r.
Growers.
New York
2
Till: ALBUQUERQUE BOWLING
Batteries Thompson ami Y. Mu
ILLEYS IRE OPEN FROM MORNSausage
a Specialty.
shall; Ames ami J low crinan.
ING UNTIL MIDNIGHT. TRY YtMil
MORNTNG JOURNAL
Al BfokljW
WANT ADS
IIWD AT ROWLING. IT IS (.null
For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest MarR
Manager P. F M.C.nna, ..f the ter-- I
Mrooklyn
2
EXERCISE. CARL HOLMAN, MGR.
BRING RESULTS.
ket Price is Paid.
rllorlal Tair has received a letter an- - i
i g
iiounelng that Prcslilcnt Wilson an I
(ill
Lynch
Batteriesami
Secretary Walker, of the Wyoming Sctnlon ami Bergen.
It K. E,
At
Boston
Wool Q rowers' association will be in
Albuquerque " address the tirst an- Boston
7
J
nual convention of New Mexico sheep Cincinnati
Batterie-- - Undaman ánd Needhatn;
i news.
men. This is g
Both men
are among the most prominent wool .Wicker and Livingston
At Philadelphia
growers of one of the greatest wool
EL II. !
vim game
atatea in the union and what they
1
!l .
have to say will be of live Interest tojChlcai
0 I
every man who attend the convon Philadelphia
ami Kling; Ltu
rknll here
It.itlerles III
The following Is the letter receive an. Donovan.
R. It. E.
Second ga me
veslerdav h Mr M.Cann.i:
7 U
'hlcago
Mr. P. F McCanna,
()
S
7
Philadelphia ..
Jr
Albu(Ueriue. N. M
- Reuhlbach and Moran;
Batterh
Dear Sir: Answering your favor f
the T.th Inst.. I beg to hand you here- Ruggleby, Roy and Donovan.
with copy of constitution and
LEAGUE
AMERICAN
of the Wyoming Wool Growers'
At Cleveland
l: ll h:
I win state that this con.7 S Ii
was baaed upon Cleveland
stitution and
I 0
4
'.i
s
of the Philadelphia
the constitution and
Buelowj
ami
Batteries- - Rhoades
Idaho W ...I Growers' association, on.
of sheep- Plank. Powers and Shrcck.
of the I.et organizations
K. II.
At Detroit
men In the United states. We made
:
6
such corrections and alterations n Detroit
2
appeared Co better suit Wyoming con- New York
I lonovan,
Schmidt anil
Batteries
ditions, and I believe our constitution
are as near perfect as ,1 Warner, orlli and Kleinow.
and
R
At
Chicago
Is possible to make them.
4
We find that the scheme of admit Chicago
0
per year arheti Boston
Ung members for
it
and
Batterlea Walsh
Sulllvani
tlie join ill ii body, as a county or district association stimulates Interes) Barría and Armbruster.
R. II. K.
At St. Louis
and increase the membership of th"
(i
I
4
main organization. Tin- reduction in St. Louis
I
l
dues works as an Incentive In some Washington
and O'Connor!
Batteries Glade
Sections for the sheepmen to band to
Hughea and Wakefield.
gather and organize a local BSSOl
CORONADO BEACH, CALIFORNIA
This local association meets
AMEBIC A N ASSOCIATE i..
annually lust prior to the stale conAt Columbus
A delightful place to spend your summer vacation.
Furnished tents and
vention, threshes out Its plans and
i
delegation to Ihe annual Columbus
suds a k
palm cottages Eor rent at reasonable rales. You may do your own cooking
yentlon of the slate association. i:i Minneapolis
At Louisville
this way the complaints from all disoryoucanget your meals at the restaurant, Boating, Bathing, L,visliinii, Music.
tricts are heard, and any action take,! Louisville
8
For information regarding rates for' ten ts and cottages, railroad fares, etc.,
almos! cer- Milwaukee
by ill- - state association
Ural gam
At Indianapolis
tain to be satisfactory in all parts of
9
Indianapolis
the late.
I
I
will stale that Dr. .1. M. Wilson, Kansas City
W
Second game
president of the Wyoming
0
Growers' association, and myself will Indianapolis
your Kansas City
f
to attend
be in Aibuquerqus
meeting. Any addi- At Toledo-Tol- edo
wool growers'
12
tional information at thai time will he
8t. Paul
gla.llv given
Yours truly,
QBOROI s. WALKER.
Secretary.
FINANCE AND COMMERCE.
lint Organisation Roes.
.
Jan-nPresident Wilson delivered In
Wall Si reel.
of the present year a most forceii
New York. Aug. I. Today's stock
ful address at the time of the conhe, ame even more spotty than
vention Of the Wyoming association, a market
that of yesterday and the Isolated inCOp) of which was mailed to Mr. McTills
of Strength
ele fewer.
Canna yesterday. It contains some stances
sentiment
to the sheep showing told on speculative
most valuable pointers
day
and the tone
In the course of the
in. u of New Mexico, as they are on of the speculation became less confilie eVl of organizing. The following dent and led to a sharp
reaction.
are some extracts:
Closing quotations:
acstrong,
organization
your
"Keep
.in.--,
Amalgamated Copper.
energetic, ever ready t Sugar
tive and
13? U
Watch 'he signs or the limes, and Anaconda
lit
when necessary, do all that a strong Atchison
I mi i
combination can to remove, or at
do preferred
least retard .n things that are detrL New Jersey Ceurral
;,!!
mental to their best interests.
Chesapeake á Obi
1X7 "A
"There h is been shipped from this St. Paul, preferred
1.
'.I t
i
i.tate th' past year one and oil.-u- aii
:i4
of sheep.
This Is no Colorado
million I
Soul In n
71
are made
Mies.s, hut Ihe statements
do tirst preferred
up from the actual number shipped
do second preferred
u
point in the state. Tills is Erie
fSDm
('learaiuc tiiiek, decisive and eoinplcte- is the object. Kcirlrss price-cuttiiio- ;
.
37
under, rather than over the number, In terbo rough
77 ik
aa many she p h ive been trailed mu.
do preferred
a total (lisreyard of cost -- is the method. Past, fierce selling;
.Hid of w In. h We llave no record. The Missouri Pa. Hie
II
,
New York ( '. ni ral
value of our sheep exports Is
iai
The wool shipped from Pennsylvania
eager, zealous buying, and smaller and cleaner stocks will he the outcome.
III.
it. In 11)11.' aggregated over 31.-- . St. L..UIS and San Franc
41
oud preferred
mil, IKMI pounds,
nearly
of
74 T
the cntm shipments of wool original- - Southern P.n Hi.
VJ
Tnursday, Friday a.nd Saturday, Autjust 2, 3 and 4
asper. no other united states steel
ing in the town of
do preferred
ioi 5i
point in Wyoming approaching thin
Any Two or
II
Suit in the Store is yours for
ic. ord. The value of this wool would Union Pacific
tu 'j
eg
d it.. imO.OOO.
So the shipments Western Union
United states Bonds.
of theep and wool returned to our
101 ii
J's, registered
Stale over J U, 000,00(1. or at
least llefuiiding
0 I
do coupon
1131 foi aver) man. woman and child
101 '
In Ihe stale and accounts to a great Rerun. ling 3's, registered
103 '..
coupon
vent for the lam. hank deposits at olddo 4's.
reiistgri d
the present hue.
I o:i
do coupon
After three years of constant hat
registered
l'.l
oi unremitting work. Wyoming Is Newdo 4's,
'.".l
coupon
now fi.e .if .cilnes
The government
2til)2
per
Money on
steady, at
authorities list fall, wishing to ex- - ..ni. prime call,
paper,
mercantile
at
5'i
perlmenl with Die local oils as a .lip.
per cent. Silver, MC
requested us to tind some scubby 'ii t
ihoep to experiment with, and
we
i he Metals,
h. d ii. notify them that we could not
New
London
York. Aug. :i.- - The
at thai time tin. I a scabby sheep in opp.
market was much higher witn
lie entile stile, so they had to
spot quoted at
Is lid and futures
Intent with scabby cattle, ami I at (12 12s lid. III
i.
Locally the lone was
believe that the experiment was hip
firm, hut no
advance in prices
.
ful. ami that we have right in w is reported, further
with lake quoted a:
our midst an efficient remedy, esp.
Id.?:.;
electrolytic.
at
lll.ftHtJ
tally for ticks.
II I7VÍ4Í IV.Ml; casting at $18.011'.
For Ihe eradication of scabies we 18.2T. Lead was unchanged at $i.7fi
It has in the Imal market, hut advanced Is
ai" all to be congratulated.
put our sheep In better condition,
N i" il lis Id In Loudon, fipeltei
I
ed our
and removed all was unchanged at (21 12s Bd In Lonteal of Infection from our neighbor's don and al
Sil.onii .10 locally.
Your free and unlimited choice of 7.r0 fine suits except staple blacks
hinds. To accomplish this result, the ver. i4i,c. Mexican dollars, ,'iOii.c.
ftockiiMstf rs themselves
have,
in
and all of our hi";lt priced two-piecouting suits. This includes all our
in ail) al .mu, worked, and worked
Kansas City Life Mock.
.1.
with the national and
reCity. Aug.
Kans.i
Cattle
and to them Is due gre.i; ceipts, 2.000; market, steady. .Value
best grades, worth from $15.00 to $22.50. Remember the rush of last
credit for the work accomplished.
steers. $ 4.(10 iii tí. I r.
southern steers,
"The Wyoming Wool Growers'
cows, fl.oOfi
southern
I.H04.(i
February, and he on hand early. This sale is for T it EE DAYS ONLY
was formed for mutual help 3.2ii; native cows and heifers, $2.001
mid protection.
We should build it l.ll; stin kers and feeders. 11.21 e
4.4U; hulls.
Up so as to make It strong and its
2.l'. 3. .10; calves. 12. HO
and it will positively close on Saturday Night at 10 o'clock.
western fed steers, Il.tOQ
felt ven in Washington. The
6.00,
cows.
fed
western
great wool Interests once In the earn
ll.l0O4.ll.
market,
sheep
race!ota, .t.ooo.
ami for many years central In Ohio,
f.. 2.1; lambs.
1
strong.
4.00
Muttons.
hiGug gradually ben moving westward until todsy the center of the $6.00it' 7.50; range wethers, $4.2.".4i
Industry Is not far from where we 5.60; fed ewes, $4.001.1,00.
are, for fully
of Ihe sheep
Cliicngo Live Mock.
in the United States are In the con
Chicago, Aug. 3. Calilo rgcelpta,
tiguous
territory
comprising;
the LM0; best, steady.
Others dull.
States of Montana. Wyoming ami
6.2.1;
Idaho. This region is and will be the Common to .rime steels, $2.901
ce.iter of the sbee,
iu.try for yean;
t
.....i r,...,i,..duties that onee devolved on raivt. Al". H'O ..ou H' mi.., f .v.flf
nt nool men of Ohio have 4.25.
p
5.000;
r
mnrkel
the Mississippi and are now HI ensinI)
M.a.l'o .1.6.1; yearlings
.lis, $ii.oti4 7.7"..
$5.00 6.00;
rotel an account
Ih.
ohloans?
Uhicagn Rem i d auMadc.
do all

e

pro-mol-
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WOOL INTERESTS

i

I

i

I

3

1

SEE..

y

"BAKTLETT

The Electrician

24

.

Toti

&

Gradi

1

I

1

.

I

I

--

by-la-

by-la-

by-la-

CORONADO TENT CITY

i

I

i

--

ASK ANY

Lli

1

AGENT

WE NEED
More Money

.

I

i

and Less Clothing
-

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Money to Loan
Furniture. Pianos. Oraana. Horaei.

union

On

Waeons snd other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
as tilth as $200.00.
low as 110.00
Loans are nuickly made and etrlctly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
steamshin tickets to and from al)
oarts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
3 end 4. Grant Bide.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
80S West Ral. road Avenue.

MALE HFJ.P WANTKO.
(food milker? "XppljTat
WANTED
1112 S. High st.
8
A
WANTED
salesman
flrt-claH-

can secure an important position at
once. Imiuire The Singer Sewing
21 8 '4 S. Second st.
C
al
WANTED Clerk or solicitor, otvj
who talks English and Spanish,
ply Qruner and Schaata.
First-clas- s
WANTED
bookkeeper;
one 'imlliar with Spanish-speakin- g
n
people preferred. Address A. H.
Mercantile Co.. San Antonio, N. M.
WANTED
Laborers, native and
white, and all trades supplied with
help on short notice. Also domestic
servants. Abraham's Employment Office, 120 W. 3liver ave., at Elite restaurant. 'Phone 379.
Ma-chl- ne

ms

tpilJSALK.

Foil

SALE New Century No. 6.
$3j.iii; also No. 3 Jewett, $25.00.
coi i;.' S. Kamsay.
n
FOIt SALE Furnishings
of
house, cheap. 31 s S. Fourth si.
FOR SALE Extra
nice buggy
horse; young, perfectly gentle, anil
n
without
hleniish. Call after six.
315 N Fifth at.
a4

HU-to-

flw-root-

FEMALE HELP W ANTED.
WANTED A middle-age- d
woman
FOIt SALE Gentle saddle and
driving mare, also buggy and harness to do kitchen work only. Good wages.
Give
117 N. High St.
,
a5 office, references. Address T., Journal

tf.

FUR. SALE
New four-roomodern, bungalow. T. E. uargan, 507 N.
Twelfth st.
FOR SALE No. 1 Smith Premier
typewriter. $80.00; also No.
Smith
Premier, $20.00. Oeorge S. Ramsav,
4(11
XV. Railroad ave.
tf
FOR SALE
New Densmore typewriter; used thirty days; cost $97. $i;&
lakes it. A. C. Journal office.
a6
FOR SALE
Weil built poultry
houses. Ideal for this climate; cheap
if sold at once.
H. N. Packert, 617
Marble ave.

Girl for general hous?-worsmall family; no washing. 403

WANTED

.
.

I

!!
1

.

i

,

--

h,

m

s. (Third st.

4.

aS
m

:ur-nlsh-

.

brings
ll is

du-

and

t.

3

'mi

The RcxilroQLd

iTkellh

miiiiiinÉiiiin m

of

liiiim

and Railroad ave.,
Reward for return
a4

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.
R. W. D. BRTAN

Attorney at Law.
Office In First National bank
A

Ihuouernii".

N.

bulld-Ini- r.

M.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUfJT
Room
N. T. Arlmlio
8.

Bid.

Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse
in attendance.
Both 'phones
DR.. J. Ii. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuaueraue, N. M.
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Black.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313 V, W.
av.
i.gp tojl p. m.
!itüU3?tg12a.m.. Railroad

n;

FLEISCHER

A

128.

and Loans.

'.

ii. s. Ltthgmv é
Bookbinders
Journal building

to

BTAQE

.ii'.mi;, BPRINGS,

t
The UnderaigUOO
ll prepared
make tripa lo and from the oelebratíd
JEM ESE hot springs.
Any Information desired can he Secured from
Ccorge H, Moore, No. 113 West "all"oad avenue.

j.MES

T. JOHNSTON.

A Count- r Siile llook.
an absoluta necessity In a retail
business,
We can furnish them now
at prices that will appeal to 'he had.
II. s. Lltligon A Co.
RookbltMhiri
Journal building.
-

Is

The world is full of o.:tl ami OHFtonft.
people so there Amy still lie $hnse who
have riot used Morning Journal clagsli
lied ads.
S

".

'

'

-

T-

-

Annual Meeting of the Grand
Aerie,

Fraternal Order of Eagles

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug.. 14-1- 8

Fire
Surety Bonds

Insurance.
Auto Phone

:t'JS 8134 s. Heoond st
FOR SALE.
12.700
hrick; batli,
cellar, electric lights cement walk-;- ,
on highlands, done in.
$2,ÍD
hrick; bath, eleetrii:
lights, bgrn, shade trees; W. Tijeras

close in.
M.000

new brlo
otittage;
sl,:
l!hth
ta
nutbulli
-- .In,)
4nodern hrick cottage;
bath, eic tiic lights; good location,
JL'.IIK)
hrick CntUfge; bath,
electric lights; X. Second St.; $S!j0
cash, balance on time at R per octlt
11.860 5 room hrick cottage, good
lights, lot fiOxHS, In Highlands.
$2,100
brick cottage, well
built, N. Ilgfath street.
14,000- - Two
good
houses, 5 lots,
shade trees, room for two more
houses; close In; N. Sixth street.
2,2,'.0
(room modern adobe, well
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
Hood outbuilding, trees and shrub- é

--

oery.
,200

r on

Ward.

11

fixime dwelling, on
corner close In. lot 7f.il 42 ftn.
shade trees.
A fine piece of business property
for
sale.
Some good ranches for sale close to
city.
12,600

For above occasion

the

tickets to Milwaukee for $47.10 for
the round trip, Tickets
on sale Aug,
will sell

Clothier

J

Becker's dairy
ladies handbag.
to this office.

j0-ro- ot

SimonAvenue
Stem

-

On N. Fourth Vt., between

Three-rooFOR RENT
furnished house, 163 E. Lead.
W. V.
Futrelle, 116 W. Coal.
FOR RENT Two rooms roríigíit
liouselreeplng. $12. 21S W. Lead av.
Foít RENT 2 and
houses, modern. Dr. E. M
Wilson, 406 S. Amo.
if
FOI1 RENT
room;
Furnished
large closet, bath, electric lights, etc.
7Ct W. Silver ave.
tf
DENTISTS.
FOR RENT
store room
on West Cold avenue. Address Box DR. J. B. K RAFT
E!8, City.
if Rooms IB Dental16 Surgeon.
and
Grant Flock, over
FOR RENT Furnished room. G12 the
Golden Rule Drv Ooods comuanv.
N. Second st.
tf Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 154.
office Closed i mil Aug. i.
FOR RIO NT Storage room. E. W. ,
Fee, ÜU2 S. First st.
B. J. ALOER, I). D. B.
Offices: Arlmlio block, opposite Gol.
FOR RENT
Pleasant furnished
Rule. Office hours.
rooms at :15 S. Third st.
a. m. to
tf den
12:30 p. m.! 1:20 to 6 8:0
p. m. Automatic telephone 462.
WANTED.
Anpolntments
made by mall.
Mili simare feet of I. In
W.VVI'ED
grass sod. Will cut
without dolnj DR. L. E. ERVIN
any damage. Edgar Hayes, 317 S.
Dentist.
Walter st.
slrj Rooms 20 Auto Phone 691.
and 22. Whiting block, aver
Loarnard and Llndemann.
WANTED Furnished
room for
single gcntletnan, with privilege oi
AitciiiTixrrs.
long on porch.
Address 1. o.
W. SPENCER
'
18
Box
Kfj
O. WALUNGFORD
WANTED Position by man and
Architects.
wife as butler or general housework. Rooms 46 nnd 7, Barnett Bulldlm.
Ihith 'Phones.
Address A. J. Journal.
a'
CIVIL ENGINEEItS:
( 'ou pie
without childwanted
ren desire two or three furnished J. R. FARWELL
Civil Engineer,
rooms for light housekeeping, or
23. N. T. Armiio t,u(l,Rng
small furnished COttafe in good loci-tlo- rnin
i
di:i:t.ki:i!s.
permanent.
Address (.'. S. P.,
Journal.
tf A. BORDERS
City Undertaker.
Black or whit" hearse. IK nn n,
LOST.
merclal Cltlb liullding. Auto telephone
LOST Coal on
Railroad avenue 316;
between Edith and Second Btf fflnder New Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque!
Mexlci.
please return to Charles F.
molt. Box 188,
JtA K IOI! I KSU
iini'.AD.
PIES AND CAKES
A gikhI Workman
to anv oart of the eltv. wedIs entltleil to good tools.
We make ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
B. N. Balling. Pioneer
special ruled record hooks ami loose-lea- f guarantee,)
devices
that will gladden the Bakery. 207 Sooth Flr--- t streot
hearts and double the efficiency of
your office force. A postal or a 'phone
oaU will bring estimates, drawings
i
suggestions to your desk. Auto, 'phone Real
Estate

1 1

-

LOSR
LOST

cr

,

one-four-

if

lén, New Mexico.

FOR SALE
or LEASE Sheep
rauge; grass knee-higand green as
a meadow; unfailing water; patented
lands; located in Sierra county, Address C. ('. Miller, HlUsborO, N. M.
drop-hea- d
FOR SALE Singer
sewing machines. J3 and 4 Grunt bldg
FOR sale. Horse, buggy and harneas, cheap. 702 West Coal ave.
tf
FOR SALE Now and second-han- d
bnp les at Albuuuernoo Carriage Co.
For SALE Almost new Blickens-derftypewriter, $17.50; also almost new t'onover, $17.50. George 8
Ramsay, HH W. Railroad.
tf
Í3LH KENT
FOR RENT Four-roof urnlsherl
house, 215 Atlantic ave.
Vpiily 820

e

.

table girl at 222

WANTED
Saleswoman, young,
must be experienced, and be ablo to
speak Spanish. Attractive salary to
right person. Only parties with all
qualifications and capable need apply.
Write and send references immediately to the John Becker Company, Be-

i

re-d- ie

5

(Jood
WANTED
W. Silver ave.

--

.

h

k;

S. Second st.

l

one-tlft-

4, 1106,

13,

r

i.e.ir

n

i .

ruriry, aiit..

Itlll.

of I mere!
For proi..pt and courteous treatment
and the very choicest of meats you will
u

niiike no mistake by calling on Km it
Klelnwort, na North Third street, or
telephoning your order In.
The very pest of Kansas City boef
Jf and mutton at I mil Kleiowort's.
ah
Rinuniifrqup
Third MiVet.1'' 'i1

Final limit August 23
--

brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60
N
Second
street.
lili
11,300
frame, new, barn,
shade tress, city water, high location.
$,000
frame cottage, bath.
etc; 8. Arno street.
$l,oiiii
(.room frame cottage, hath,
electric lights, close In, easy terms.
$6,600 4 double houses, close in. In- come $S0 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
s per cent.
$2,600
frame, bath,
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot electric
76x142,
Fourth ward.
$1,800
frame, near shops.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8.
Arno st
Money to Loan on Good Ileal Estate
t tOOT

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Saturday. Aiigast 4, lOfl.

i

DEN ES HE

MAY BE HEAD OF

The Dull Season

J

Will End

SANIA

SYSTEM

PAGE FIVE.

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE LOTS
50x

$25

142 feet

each

tO $150

LEVEL!

DRY!

HIGH!

50x 142

NO INTEREST

$5.00 a month

Only $5.00 down

Promptly on

General Manager of Rock Island Not Buying Santa Fe
Central Going to the Pecos to Spend Three Weeks,

MORNING JOURNAE

With the End of

feet

Summer Real
Estate in

i

University

COOL!

Heights will Boom

September First

University Heights Improvement Company
119

South Second Street

FORMER LOCAL OFFICIAL
ARRIVES

IN

THE CITY

ENROLLMENT

II. I'. Mttage, former general manager of the Santa Fe railway system and now vice president and general manager of the Chicago, Rock
eland and Pacific, arrived in Albuquerque froth Santa Fe on his private ear attached to train No. 1 last

IMP

I

Island at present."
Mr. Mudge came to Sania h'c over
the Santa Pe Central lines, that being the most direct route from his
own railway. He is not Inspecting the
Santa Ke Central nor arranging to
"lake over" the .Santa Pe Central
system.
President W. H. Andrews emphatically denies the unwarranted stats-methai a deal for the sale of the
road is on, and brands the story as a
malicious canard.
Pecos Country Hems Them AH.
In an interview In Santa Pe yesterday Mr. Mudge said:
"if you go once to the Upper Tecos,
you will want to go again. .No where
.c have 1 found such an Irresistible
combination of invigorating cllmatJ
and magnificent scenery.
camp on
he Paiichuella, a tributary flowing into the Pecos above Winsor's, every
your and I guarantee any man suffer
big from digestive derangements who
will drink the waters of that river for
one month and camp In the solitude
oí the Pecos forests. forgetting all
aheiil his business, that he will ne
cured." He Continued: "it is not only
wlio feci attached to the Upper Pecos country. Some years ago a former
owner of a railroad which had been
sold to lh,e Santa Pe system, was sent
to me by President Hipley for advice
as lo Hie best summer resorl country
I sent him to the Upper
Pecos,
lie
went there two years in succession
After that he sought the famous sum
mor resorts' of Michigan, Wisconsin
and Minnesota, and only a few weeks
ano I received a letter from him asking for addresses ioi the Upper Pec OS
because he Intended to visit the Peoo
forest res'ive. this summer as there
Was nothing quite so attractive any
Whore els" ill the world, and his experience is that of every visitor lo the
Upper Pecos, i am going there (omnr- morrow Willi Mrs. Mudge;
we will
lake a horseback ride from Wlnsor'j
down the Pecos, over the Indian
Creole tr ill to the Scenic Highway Into
Santa Pe in a few tlays; we promise
HU I selves a great treat in doing this,
if Santa Pe only fully appreciated tin
great advantages it possesses in this
splendid forest reserve and these
mountains so accessible by
g md roads it would make more of
them even than it does."
Eastern New Mexico Bottling up
Knphlly.
"Yes. eastern New Mexico, tributary
lo the Koek Island system, Is settling
up rapidly. Almost 8,600 homestead
entries in eastern New Mexico In mc
your I The lauta Pe Central Railway
has helped much lo bring this about
These' railroads will soon spoil a
country for the stodegrower for tht
act in
homeMeker Is bound to crowd
out toe cattle and the sheep men
wherever theft an1 free lands and
good railroad facilities. Not so long
ago. a man hauling water ten mili'
Into Panhandle City was asked why
he was hauling water thai long distance, instead of digging for II. an.)
replied 'U is just as far one way as
the other!' Hut this Is no longer true
for water can be found there at leva
r
than 400 feel, (if course, thr,
four years of
successive dfOUttU
temwould cause a setback, bul only
porarily until the settlers have established themselves upon a firmer fooling and understand what crops ars
adapteil lo a dry climate or how
reach the water and pump It by wind
mills, for wind Is a Commodity of
which eastern New Mexico will nev
run short."
nt

1

i

I

LIVED

IN

Lyllian Leighton
Stock Company

I

'

Slimmer Diarrhoea In Children,
Huring the hot weather of the summer months the (list unnatural looseness of a child's bowels should have
Immediate attention, so as to check
the disease before II becomes serious.
All thai Is necessary Is n few doses
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Remedy followed by a
Diarrhoea
dose of castor oil to. cleanse the syx-- I
tem, Rev. M. O. Stoeklnud, Pastor
Of the llrst M. R, ChUrCh, Little Palls,
.Minn., Writes; "We have used Cham- berlaln's Colic, Cholera and Dlar-- !
rhoea Remedy for several years uud
Unci It a very valuable remedy, esIn
pecially for summer disorders
children." Sold by all druggists.

man who thinks the Holer
going to affect the import- anee ot me sania e s main line ougnt
take a Utile Inspection trip from
here to La Junta." said Thomas
Hughes, Jr., to lb" Morning Journal
yesterday. Mr. Hughes has recently
returned from a trip lo Colorado,
"1 never saw so many gangs of men
al work alonu the line between here
and li Junta, and especially between
Las Vegas and La Junta al one time.
continued Mr. Hughes. "At the site
of Ihe new tunnel which Is lo be driven through Ihe
Raton mountain a
large force of men is already al work
and evidently the big bore is to be
pushed through as soon as possible
All along the line arc little groups
of workmenll putting in ballast, evening up the grade, pulling in new BteH
building culverts and working on other improvements which will certainly
eosl Ihe company many thousands of
dollars."
Mr. Hughes' story is corroborated
bv thai of oihers who have been onserving things along Ihe New Mexle.i
division and further north, and Ihe
very fact alone that the company will
drill another expensive tunnel through
Raton mountain shows thai the Importance of the main line is not to be
diminished by Ihe building of Ihe Heand thai lb,' main line
len cut-of- f,
will remain Ihe main line.
"Any

cut-of-

f

Is

-

"SEE THE UNITED STATES," but remember that no tour

TONIGHT!

of the Southwest or West is complete uinCSS you have
included a side tripe to Mexico, via

THE MEXICAN

Till,; ROIilCKlNG,

.

j

The IdeaJ Summer Resort

YEARS

Busy Days at Agricultural Big Gangs of Men at Work on DEATH OF MRS, GABALD0N
IN OLD ALBUQUERQUE
New Raton Tunnel and on
and Mechanical College in
Preparation for the Coming
Santa Fe Grade Between
Tin death yesterd.iv morning al her
Fall Term.
Here and La Junta,
home in Old Albuquerque of Mr.
Correspondecnee Morning Journal.
Mesilla Park, X. .
Aug. 2. Al- though the formal opening of school1
is one mouth away the Agricultural
college at this place Is putting In some
ei' lis very busiest days.
Catalogues
are being sent gratis in large numbers to all parts of the territory an
the opening enrollment of the coming
year will greatly exceed any in the
history of the college, Many parts of
the territory, hitherto unacquainted
with this Institution, are preparing lo
semi their young people lo the Agricultural college.
The president and
office force are constantly answering
Inquiries from parents, who are contemplating the sending of their sons
and daughters to some higher Institution of learning.
Some very important changes have
been and arc new taking place in
and about the college.
Numerous
changes and additions to the teaching stall have taken place. Miss C.
W. Dsjllels has been appointed matron of the girls' dormitory and dean
of women.
Miss Daniels has had a
large and extended experience In running dormitories for gills, being
in thai capacity al Drury college, Springfield Mo. Another important change ts In the management of
the boys' boarding club. The College
has assumed the management
and
will have it under Its direct supervision, in charge uf some one connected with the insiiiuilon, Instead of
being a business investment for dis- Interested individuals. The boarding
will be had at actual cost to the col-- I
lege and the fare will be as the boya
themselves desire It.
All the houses in the vicinity to Oe
had have already been rented
and
many houses at the Park have also
been let. liulldings now In the GOUl'Sn
of construction at Mesilla Park are
being hurried towards completition.
As a result of the Elephant
Butte
project and the establishing of a
common school at Mesilla Parw, the
town Is being built up and real estate
has been steadily increasing In value.
Some large and important purchases
have been made in this vicinity.
Two new teachers have been engaged for the domestic science
and for Hie college library.
Miss Margaret llaggart. who will be
professor of domestic science, is a
gradúale of the domestic department
of the Kansas State Agricultural college and has taken special work 'u
a number of prominent Institutions,
Miss Lucy M. Lewis, of the Illinois
State Library school, will take charge
of the library. Miss Lewis will be
exactly fitted for this position as her
work heretofore has been In libraries
similar to that of the Agricultural
college.

MEXICO

CASINO THEATER

CITY ALMOST

Of

MAN

mag-nillce-

COMEDY

BPARKXJNG

Maria Oabaldon removes one of the
Interesting eharact, rs among
most
the native people of Hie city. Mrs.
years old
Uabahlon was nlncty-si- i:
,m, ,,k,,
()t troubles incident lo ex-ttreme age. Mrs. Cabal, Ion lived in
,1
Du rapes foi
Old Albuquerque
ninelv years. She was living in lhi-ranos al the close of Ihe war of
nt a time when New Mexico was an
unknown wilderness lo Ihe Americans
of Hie easl and When
untamed and
Savage Indians roamed llliougll Ihe
(i
country and Ihe Itio
ramie valley
was peopled by thousands of Pueblos.
o

1

N

until recently Mis. fiabaldon's
memory was clear and she distinctly
recalled exciting .scenes Which occurred almost a century ago. That
the climate of New Mexico is conducive to longevity Is pi oven by Ihe example of this woman and another lady
who recently died north of Albuquer
que al the age of 112. Claude (Siraid, tile aged l Ten, n nía n w ho died
last week was close to the century
mark and had live most of his lite in
examples could be
Albuquerque,
multiplied especially among the native people. The funeral exercises of
Mrs. GabaldOTI wdll tike place this
morning al X:30 from the clinch of
San Peiipe ,ie Neri. Interment in Santa
Barbs ra cemetery.
Up

if

JANE

The Congo Twins Comedy Gun
Spinners All This Week,
Amateur Contest Held Every
Friday Night, and Cash Prizes

Awarded the Winner

READY

For rates, illustrated booklets and full information,
call or write.

nil
COMRADES!
RATE

Menu for Dinner at Camp

Next Sunday

FOR BUSINESS.
Our

Soup

Spring Chicken
Green siring Beans
Potatoes
Green Chill salad
Hot Itlsculls
(.ci kills
Apple Pic
Pumpkin Pie
Taptoco Cream
Ice Tea
Milk
Golfeé

We are now ready lo serve
(he public will, all kinds of
e are bakbakery supplies.
ing lli, lines! goods Possible
and if you want Die best in
Ibis line be sure lo call anil
see our goods.
We are in (he baking business o slii) anil are going to
make our reputation by Hie
quality of (he goods made
Wc wiiul you in call uud
Inspect our goods and our
clean bakery. Wc arc never
ashamed to invite the public
to conic ami inspect Ihe work
room anil our methods.

I.

V. D. MURDOCH,

G. P. JACKSON, T. P. & I
San Antonio, Terns.

T. Mitr.,
j, o, McDonald,
Mexico Ottjr, D. P.

a.

O. P. A.,

Patronize the Old Reliable
Ice Company-

EUREKA
tl Impervious

to heat anil cold; It wHI
crack, or blister; II will harden
iiinler water, after once act. A rain
Doming on fresh paint will not wash It.

in, I run,

Thero is No Acid
To Rust Tin
taken

Saturday Evening to Monday Morning
VI

people

s::

v

In

It

the gallon, or contracts will be
for painting roofs.
Address

BORRADAILE & CO.

EXCURSIONS
117

tiolil

Albuquerque, N.

Ave.

NOTHING BUT

PAINTm.

FOR. ROOI'S

Kohl by

-

The Crystal

we manufacture

$33.25

for (he round trip. Tickets on sole
August III muí II. Pinal limit September si. This limit may he extended
until September :tl by depositing ticket
wiih Joint Agent at Minneapolis until September tOtb. A fee of 50 cenia
will lacharged lor this extension.
Por ful particulars ask The .Man ni
the tic kd window.
T. k. pi i:dv. Went.

Mr-she-

M.

ICE

BOTH PHONES

BERGER

Wholesale Hoar and Feed
D i:
i. i: k

Empress, "Moms Boat," "Gold Baal,"
"Hlanco," "North .Star" ami "Mountain lto.se" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas ami Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Corn, Corn chop, Wheat,
While ami Red Hran.
Hex stock and Poultry Pood,
Manhattan Slock ami Poultry Foo,l.
Crushed Oyster Shells, Chicken
Hone, Uecf Scraps, Native Salt ami
other Stock ami Poultry Foud.
Auto. Phone 626.

IN W.

Copper Ave

.

Sunday Morning lo Sunday Evening;
nip, dinner ami sapper: M i.m

F. H.

MITCHELL

O'RIELLY COMPANY

CITY SCAVENGER

The Jaffa Grocery Co.
Things to p,al."

C. P. BRUNA, Com. Act .
ioi Paso, Texas,

-

Home Cooking
and Baking Department.

"fiOOd

train uní Pullman service daily without change.
New Pullman Broiler" and Buffet cars in operation. Yon
can have choice of routes, going and returning via El Paso;
in via El Paso and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass,
or vice
versa, thus covering the best of Mexico..

Face

Glencoe, Bear Camp
AND

The ONLY line reaching nearly every anportant city of the
Republic. Guadalajara and Lake Chápala, and Cuernavaca,
the most famous health and pleasure resorts of Mexico.
GuanajuantO, the "Show Town" of Mexico; historical and
intensely interesting; as well as being one of the greatest
mining centers of the world today.

-

Forward

OPEN

RAILWAY

Up-to-da- te

Stomach Troubles ami Constipation
No one can reasonable
bone for
good digestion, when the bowels are
constipated.
Mr. ('has. Baldwin, i(
Attention
LQd
wards ville, III., ssvs: "I Buttered
Right
from
constipation
chronic
and
sever,
troubles
for
The Intense itching characteristic stomach
March
years, bul, thanks to Chamberlain's
of sail rheum and eczema Is instantly
and Liver, Tablets, am
To
SANTA
depot
the
EE
allay, ,1 by applying Chamberlain's Stomach
and gel one
"
Why not gel a packcured
As a cure for skin discus, s age
Salve.
get well and of (hose cheap tickets lo (be National
tablets
of
these
and
ov
this salve Is uneipialcd. Por sale
slay well? , Price 26 cents. Sample-- : Encampment at Minneapolis, Minn
all druggists.
free. Por sale by all druggists.

P N ECTOR H P.
GET A O I. ASS
TEA IT THE MONARCH GROCERY
CO. TODAY.

CENTRAL

Office:

I OetTickelsEarlyatO'Rielly's

Leading Vruggtsts

Cor. Second unit Coal

Colo. PboM 111

Auto Phone III

Both Phones,

Mall Orders Flllcil Same Day Deceive,!.

Albuquerque

THE KADY

,

Don't

LIKE HAD

ABANDONMENT

L

BREAK

evening.
Mr. Mudge will he joined this morning by his wire and son. who will
arrive from California on No. 2, and
the three will go to Glorletta, whence
they will he driven to the wilds oí the
Upper Pecos.
for
"J am going to bury myself
three whole weeks," said Mr. Mudgc
to a Morning Journal reporter last
night.
"There is nowhere like the
Focos for a good rest and I am going
to cut loose from everybody and everything for awhile and hunt and
Bah."
Mr. Mudge has a cottage on the
Upper river, where he has spent the
summers with his family for many
years past and the lad that he li,,s
n called lo other spheres of activity has not weaned him away from
nil love from New Mexico.
"I always enjoy getting hack to the
old town," he said, "and 1 see many
changes since i was here last."
Mr. Mudge was asked if there was
anything in the rumor that he was
to succeed Mr. Ripley as president' of
lie Sania We.
"There is absolutely
not a grain of turth In It whatever,"
he said with a smile.
"I have no Intention whatever of leaving the Keck

I

AT DOESN'T LOOK

He Hlue.

ami lose all Interest w hen hflp within reach. Herbine will mak.'i
that liver perform lis duties properly
1. B. Vaughn,
Elba, Ala., writes.
"Itelnj? a Constant
sufferer from
eonsllpation and a disordered liver.
1 have found Herhlne to be the be'.r
medicine, for these troubles, on MM
I have used It constantly
market.
I believe It to be the best medicine
of Its kind, and
wish all surfer, , i
from these troubles to know the
Rood Ilerblne has done me." Sold by!
J. II. O'Blclly Co.

TODAY ONLY

TODAY ONLY

1

....See him in our Second Street Window....

WE ABB DEMONSTRATING OCR
N ECTOR
BLEND TEA
FAMOUS
TODAY.
BE SURE It) NTEP IN
AND THY IT.
THE MONARCH
GROCERY CO.
II, ily

brand,

creamery butter,
ill., and grain.

best
2Bc.

the land.
Groceries, al- -

In

GRL'NEH
St IIFF.U:.
Fourth st. and Mountain road

FIT
;ooi COM) HOOT DEED
AT V A I, TON'S 1)1! V(i STOIIE.
S

119

WEST GOLD
AVENUE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 S.

SECON
STREET

ALBUQUERQUE

THE

PAGE SJX.

CtKjflbuqucrque fDorttíKdlourtia!
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;
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i r n LI s 11 1
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M'OMltoPlli:

A

Cold-Wood-

The

.$5.00
.
.

COLUMN

or

REAL ESTATE

Comforts

AVE.

Heed Chairs, .Dockers .nml Settee-.- .
Canvaa Cluiirs ami Setters. Camping
Outfits, lllanUets. Comforts, WfOJDSj
Covers, Tenis, rump Sovcs and Cook-- 1
ir I'lehsils.
In fa. a evert ililnn.
maue 111c worm living.
1

MOUSING, ItJGUST 4,

i0.

Affair

ed

(

lo ihe newa reporta, a young man Who la a nephew of the
late Russell Sage, declaren, "I have made up my mind to gel that to
which as a blood relativa Ol Iho late Russell Sage I am entitled, anil
If
don't get it it will be because there Is no legal way of lining BO."
What right has this fellow to alanine to correct tin- manner in Which his late
uncle disposed of his estate? Mr. Sage was of sound mind when he made his
will, and disposed of his own. In his OWII way. anil what legal, moral, or any
other right ha thi man or any other man to Interfere? Mr. Bage knew
a good many millions by his own unaided effort, and It
enough to accumul
(or other people to assume that he did nut know
Ik decidedly audacious
enough to dispose of his owii millions, without the assistance of his "blood

1X501100
1

That funny little newspaper up at
Las Vegas should take an alcohol nil
Mr. Tillman's latest sobriquet la the
d
Qrouch From South Caro-

"One-Eye-

lina."

relatives."
The iw contemplates bequestl by a man lo his blood relatives, on the
ground of "love and affection," hut It Is clear from the manner In which ho
framed his will, that Cióle Russell was not desperately in love with any of his
and indecent plannephews, and it is equally apparent front the
ner In which they ,irv conducting themselves Just now, that they were not
with affection for htm. If he had ignored them altogether,
they might possibly maintain a contest on the (round that he hid forgotten
them, hut he knocked this prop from under them by making bequests to all
of them, giving them, in his opinion, tut mm h as they wen worth, and probably more than tin y have ever been able to accumulate by their own effort...
The fact that this man happens to he a ron of one of Russell Sa go a
broile rs does not give him any more light to the Baga millions than Is possessed by any other man in New York, or clscuhcre. an the course In- propose in pursue is a deliberate,
determination to hold up the
estate, and while his ondlK t may not come within the letter of the law. it is
really ami morally an attempt to blackmail the widow.

Count Bonl la "spotlessly attired,"
says a dispatch. Someone Jas knocked the spots off him.

cold-blood- ed

over-burden- ed

-

cold-blood-

The Aliñan i, has founded another
bank. The ml profits from the public printing must have been greater

than supposed,

-

understood Speaker Cannon in
regard to becoming the father of hla
country, says he can never he anything but an uncle to her.
it

la

I'aso paper suggests that the

An El

best method of uplifting the servant
girl la a can of gasoline and a mat h.
mouse often provea a efficacious.
Bryan has declared
against
tha
"barrel," and it will get embarrassing
il Itoosevell
steals the rest of his
clothes, unless he resort i ta a gunny
sack.

John Sharp Williams of Yazoo has
ben renominated tor congress.
The
fact thai Yazoo rhymes with bazoo
will be taken advantage of In the

PP.MFES.SOIl ZCKHLI.V who w in widely quoted as having declared ill
rcshletitH bfkI
campaign.
favor of a (jatean of proba t binary ma 1 i IgO, says that he has been misrepre. H.
The occasional disadvantages
of
sented. What he really did advocate was t sort of legalised betrothal, which present
wire pulling
methods are (Wngg f.M Twrno mid Tiilr1
he thought might have the effect, if it were continued over a long enough causing some of the manipulators! to
period, of making couple so thoroughly acquainted as to prevent hasty mar- wdnder if Marconi politics aren't
possibility.
riage. I tut We fear the professor would find his scheme about as satisfying a
The niimher ot new spapors In Mow
to penult a hungry gue.,l to sit in the dinin loom door and look at the dinnei.
.Mexico is steadily on the Ini

DVNBAR

shows the wonderful prosperity of the United Stales
Tribune. That building Interests are prospering Is
eVEKYiilINC observer,
this being true not alone of the cities hut of tin.
smaller plates. Iron and steel are reported by the mercantile ageu
lie., to be on an exceptionally strong financial basis. The advance orders
Indil kte that the business will continue good for at b est a year to come. The
only limitations to the IU.U1 of building operations an) the enhanced COS) ol
materials and the high rates demanded by labor.
Every farmer in the land has hi face wreathed in smiles, Tin Hessian
fly. and the army worm, ami ether disturbers of his peace cannot make the
smile come off. The weakly trade review says, "t'nderlying the confidence
In the future course of business are the magnificent crop prospects and the
prosperous agricultural Interest.." In this day of urban activity some may be
disposed to underrate the Importance of the farmer, hut it is a pretty sit
ha, ird that w hen the agricultural interests are prosperous other business conditions feel the upward Impulse.
The movement of freight Is reported to reach a tonnage never before
recorded, this telling of the Increasing wealth of the rail ami lake Barriera,
What Is true of the esntral west, is also true of the whole country. Tie- car
rlers everywhere are rushed to (he limit to meet their responsibilities In a time
of overwhelming good fortune.
To be more specific, the reviewers of trade sny lhat the examination of
the reports of business during the first half of I !0fi. show Clearly that the
six mouths made the "most prosperous period in the history of the nation. '
There i the even more ph asing assurance that, "unless heavy cancellation!
MKUr the last half of Ihe year will establish a still higher record."
good time to think of the
Such statements make th' MCgtofl period
gratitude which every American should fe because his Hues are cast in such
pleasant places. Wllh peac e as the motto in our international relationships
and prosperity the report from every domestic Industry the prophet of ill
finds small chance for his lamentations, while the man who loves to tell of his
and glory has an unprei cdenttd opportunity.
country's
I

& CO- fstrvt.

Much

Th" Almsnac,
would only start
I
DON'T claim to be an authority on Ice," said His Satanic Majesty, oneNow if somebody
in Santa Ke!
I
referring to the prosperity of pjfl business in Atizona, "but don't give first
ajad to anybody In matters of caloric and that reminds me that I nin "HELL HATH NO FURY
thinking seriously ol moving my headquarters to Phoenix, You know i have
LIKE A WOMAN SCORNED"
to maintain mv reputation for serving up the hottest there Is."

Abounding Prosperity

Both Telephones.

!

Prop.

Can be preven led by calling a
physician when the first symptoms of approaching dloeaai
appear, get a diagnosis of, and

the recent appreciation ol the Xlnrn- Iiir Journal by the Almanac, it neverHieles shows lhat in time the tittt3
may attain the .same command
of
polished diction possessed by the pl.ll
at
curloalty
Bantu Fe. Here it
the Newspaper Puppy Dog.
Several tlmea we have shown up!
the editor of the Alhiuiuei ipie JoBrnal
as a willful and malicious liar. This:
fellow grovels like an earthworm under such charges, doubtleaa because!
they are true.
He prohanly can't
help le iifj a liar; it's the nature of
the beast.
So we gol over carlnn about the
attrlbutea of the Journal editor
Ioiir ago and gave up his reformation
as hopeless.
However, when he addsl
the alilmalian ipmlitiis ol a meddle-- 1
some pup to his abnormal mendadlty, I
it Is time lo bestow the hoot after the!
manner in which troublesome puppy
doga are kicked out of the way.
The Journal puppy dog gnea out of
his way to meddle Willi the l,as VeRas
In doing so Ir
pOatofflee matter.
makes the statement that If Ihe Optic
had not stirred up the trouble therol
Would have In en but one posloffiee.
The puppy dot knows thai this was a
delibérate lie, hut w hat difference did
lhat make to him. He knew that the1
optic has always be en outspoken In j
lavnr of one nisiofflcc and one town,
and he minht have known that sever il
the editor of the Optic
month!
was chosen, and still holds Ihe poet'
lion of, chairman of a business men's
committee, representing both the city
and town of Las Vegas, whose object i
Is to bring about a rcullzallon of the

prescription
for
these first
symptoms, then bring the prescription to our store anil have
it filled with the hlgheat traite
drugs money and science can
produce, compounded precisely
as the physician Intended it
.should be.

208
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C E JV T
V. M.

most of ihe exquisite embroidery that adorns her dresses.

Morning

Vais, Prop.

0.ee4e4eoooee

216k S. Second St
o

oeooeoe4ee

Bald ridge's is the Place

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

J. 6. BHLORIOGE

405 SOUTII ITKST STREET,

ALIILQIIEHQIJE, NEW MEXICO

IN

-2

few smull ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each; all under
(Mob uud under high elote of erHL
ration.
Also, desirable lots In the different additions to the city.
We have several small oyttagea, well
lu, for sale on reason:; hie terms.

A

Colorado

144

Black

'Phone,

A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
Avenue

The

Alyarado Pharmacy

h. Brlgga & Co., Propriety
First Street anil Cold Ave
Loth l'honea

licuther, Harness. Saddles, Lap

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
Effective December 10, 1005.

Santa Ec Iiruiicb

Dust-er-

First National Bank

is a necessity and the cost Is small. We have them.

THQS. F. KELEHER
s,

STATIONS

Eustbound

Weatbound
Santa Fe
Ar.... 3: Sü p. m
p. m ...Lv
Española
Lv.... 1:26 p. m
Paints, Oils and Virnlihas
p. m....I.v
Embudo
Lv.... 12:26 p. m
p. m....Lv
Baranca
Lv.... 11:26 p. m
I'olmetto Roof Taint Lasta Fle Team
p. m....Lv
Servilleta
and VUipa Le ka.
Lv.... 10:29 p. m
p.
Trea
Pledraa
Lv.... 10:00 p. m
to.
m....Lv
Pel
Oaah Paid for Hide and
6:4G p. m....Lv
Antonlto
Lv.... 8:10 p. m
0H WEST KAILftO&ir nVENUB
8:30 p. m....Lv
Alamosa
Lv.... 6:40 a. m
Lv
1:00 a. m
Pueble
Lv.... 11:05 p. m
4:35 a. m....Lv
Colorado Springs
Lv.... 9:40 p. m
MAfüiffl TlflAIP? I'RENCH FlUU
7:80
Denver
a
m....Ar
Lv.... 7:00 p. m
aÉiaéliVife iiW 4
(
At
Durantfo,
onneeilons
Antonlto
ior
Sllverton
''
and
points.
Intermediate
Hi
rim,
ri'0fi'.d
'' " M
r.i awMi hvu
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either tho standard
aiYii ;kowh tb rati..
H.nt fT'.l1
r. u.n liii.r.t.lMd r Mnu.; l..luuJ,
00 ;.. r Inn.
Ill t.i.,1 (urn
r,.
KaiiRe Une vlu La Veta l'ass or the narrow gauge line vio. Salida, making the
lut
r'.l V b.
, r.l
H.p,,,.r t'rrv .
u, Iru.flat
m'liwt ralln.iwt
entire trip In ditylight and passing through the famous Itoyul Gorge, also for
tu
Ihtü rntl .ur ,,.
ull polnta on
brunch.
.
UWITTO MrtilCM CO., no,Trains atop at Embuda for dinner where good meala are served.
S. K. IIOOPKR, G. P. A. Denver.
A. S. IIAIINEV, Agent, Koiitu Ee, N. M.
Sold In Alhu(uerme by the
o'uieiir Oomoanr.
Wli'im,

Axle

Oil, Etc

11:00
12:51
2:11
2:00
4:02
4:32

a.

Lv

m

PILLS.

FOOT
COMFORT

A

ai

'

V.

l

r

Cn-ed-

T

small nutloy of money will
pair of our low shoes and
make your feet feel ut eaae
during the hot weather. Wt
have a splendid ttHjinrlmcnt- - of
snappy styles from the ooo
Canvas In the swell Patent KL
Oxford for Men, Women
and
Childen.
A

Iniy a

Men's Canvas Oxford
1.50
Men's Vlcl Kid Oxfords

sic.

W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LIVERY.

SI' MILES

rirst

Claaa Turnouta

New Plmne !23.

at

lute.

Rraaon-abl-

Old

l'lione

2

WHOLESALE
MERCHANT8

to VI on

9M

Wotuon's Vlcl Kid Oxfordi..
to $3.04)

Women's Potent Kid Oxfnrda
2.80 to

$3..--0

Oxfnrda for floya and Olrla.
.

1.00 to

RetwoeD

the Great Southwest and Kunsns City, St Lonls, Chicago,
and all polnta North and East hy the

El Pa.so

Soithwesieri System

Rock Island System

i

Men's Patent Colt Oxforda. .
Hll.OO tn $1 on

1.50

Communication Made Easy

e

Gross,Kelly&Co

....

Men's Velouf Calf Oxfordi.
tfi.21 to

TRANSFKH

FEKU AND

Wool. ILdca A VclU
a Rvectaltf
LAB
LRi:QirEKOI?W

VTMS

'

about right.

for

COMPANY

203 West Railroad

s

i

Good Time

XXJeeK

E-Oer-

OJVE

DRUGGIST

:

,

Yrogrum

THE PRESCRIPTION

i

one poatOlTkn idea.
We don't often consider It worth
while to heslow any attention upon
tin editorial lubrications of the AJtui.
However,
tjyvnpuc Journal.
f O .M Pl.TK.S'T English authority, criticising our American tailors says. puppy dog down there, with when Ihl
his mall
yelp,
clona
"They make n lot of money Inventing fad clothes. The result as far as the
runs to meddle with our
are
buwncsi
ean'l reslsl the temptacustomer Is concerned Is ludic rous. The young men of the smart set In New
tion of booting him out of the way.
Tot k are the most foolish looking dudes I've , vi r seen. The smart youth as Hi is of such n disposition that after
n rule wear:, a coil that miirht belong lo a giant. As for Ihe trousers, they one caxtigullnn he runs away with his
dragging but softer
no
whlh
only fit where they touch. Tin y look as if th-- y had been made In n hurí y tali
wnlhlhg hack hgsln, So our n ailer
Yet an American pays enormous prices must pardon the occasional booting
by the young man's women folk.
deliver to Ibis worthless cur.- - L s
for then" awful clothes and Imagines that he Is dressed like an Englishman." we
Vagga optic.
The a lew.
And here's what caused It all:
THEKE Is a movement In New York to establish an aristocratic quarter
The IwiM Vix.'ls Optic Isofferlni; larre
for colored folks. Pretentious apartment houses have been secured, and a ipiantntlcs of advice to the democrats
toWnbly extensive district will be occupied by negroes who arc able to pay for of the Stiff council. It appears thai
tin republicans have worked a trie;
good a mnmodallons and willing lo do so to escape from squalid
of doubtful latJWllty to secure eontr il
Of the city council, and
the Optl,
wants the democrats to quit. The adI'd
vice of Ihe optic is always bud
ON the question of a third term for Colonel Eoosevelt there will he no thlnes political, not only because of
division of sentiment among th rough riders' who arc In office. Washington Its h.ol Judgment, but from Ity evil
disposition
of the
Post. The List four w ords In above lipping nre superfluous, redundant, need-let- s, lt council ofThe democrats
l.as Vegas should pro '
unnecessary, and uncalled for.
tect the Interests of the peoplo again I
all comers, ami in ver Ull Ihe light
as lollg us they are right. The advice
THEHE arc loo many Helen s bibb s of mature age In Itussla who ar of th( Optle Caused Las Vegas
to
fooling with a revolution merely to "see the wheels go wound. "Chicago split fur pootoiTloe purposes, and it
will he years before lhat evil Is over- -'
Tribune.
come.
industrial Advortloor,
The row In progress at Las Vegas i
AN exi hinge would like to know what any of Russell Sage's relative! Is a purely local affair, and we hnv'1
no desire wlvatever to butt In, though i
hnve ever done to arn more than a $2,(100 share of his wealth?
WO may he permitted
to any that to a
spectator In the gnllery It lonka r
MRS. M ETC T,F. wife of the secretary of commerce and labor, mnfcOtl though our demnrrntie contemporary
up

of

Ircade

WE HAVE FOR SALE

i

It

The Penny

8. RTJPPE

I

had sired
Journal.

eeeeee.neeee eeeeoeeeeel

REAL ESTATE
West Gold Ave

DEALERS
1-

FRONT

117 West Railroad Avenue

I

W00TT0N & MYER

Sickness

As an example of delicate and refined mitiré ihe following little gem
from the lady like Miss .Nancy of Lis
Vega is too charming a bit to mk?t
by.
While perhaps hardly eoual "

MILL

BLUE

Complete Change

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING

35c

Pints

.

To Contractors

I

Man.

Fresh Lot Just Received,

THE

Albuquerque
Planing Mill
J.

tjaa
Aunt Sallie Bernhardt now.
After another farewell lour it will
probably develop into Grandma.
If the tongues Of the Almanac and
the Optic were canned the Inspectora would certainly condemn it.
la

The Furniture

The Williams Drug Qo

Six-roo-

-

It

65c

i

i

vM:

Grpe Jiice

Quarts

A

(pot

-

v,

..

Auto. Phone 474 Colo. Phone 177.
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street
West End of Viaduct

Wholesale Grocer

ion
FEED. ELOLH AND CHAIN
Four housos on South Broadway,
modern; will Sci singly or all, at a
for Mitchell Wagons
bargain,
barge and small ranches for sale near
ALBUQÜSDQOE, N. M.
In. Tract of land on the Mesa, cast
of the citv.
Some line lots on " jeras avenue; also
on West Coal a onue.
North Fourth St.,
House and 3 lots
14 rooms in a lii e location,
ilc In all parts of
i."!- - ami nouses ioi
the city.
Four
of land In the city limits,
with good horn- - and stable, fruit
trees, etc.. In a line location.
All kinds of m'll work a
house on West Coal av.; up
to date, ?. 000
specialty. The right place
I, at on West Goo) av.. near Sixth st.
lor good work at low price
Corner Iron av. and Edith st..
house; modern: lot 75x142 feet; fine
cement nldcvalks; good stable. This
LOVE,
A.
property will he sold cheap If take::
at once.
40: S. First St.
IC.'l
Auto
phone
House and hit on Smith Second at, between Load and Ocal avenues, at u
bargain.
house, two blocks from
office, with two lots. House well
rurnlshed. This properly Is In one
of the best locations In this city,
and la for sale at jr. r.OO.
Grick house and lot on West Coa!
ave.; 6 rooms,
$2,600.
Brick house, 7 ruoms, wllh 3 lots, on
HOUSE BUILDERS, ETC., ETC
North Second street,
price, $2,650.
brick house, nearly new, modIluWng consolidated the Phocnts
ern improvements, at $1.160, on
North 4th street.
end Superior Plaining Mills, the
house, furnished, geod locamachine ry being of the latest detion, $1150.00.
signs and best makes, we are preFix room frame In ene of the bei!
pared to do all kinds of MILL
locations on Broadway at a bargain; modern
WORK at a price never before
nou.se. North Fourth street,
tempted in New Mexico.
with 3 I0I3 75 x1 42 feet, near In.
Price, $3,600.
VJf. will be glad ito give estiHCSINESS CHANCES.
on anything from the mill
mules
Good ranches near the city for sale
will: of a home to making aat reasonable prices.
Fire Insurance.
window screen and will fruurnnHouses for Rent,
lienta Collccled. Tines Paid, and
sutisfnetiou.
entire ntiarjgo taken of iironertr for

wj; iflL

J. D. EMMONS.

Putney Welch 's

L. B.

SALE.

at or not to eat. that is the
question;
Whether 'tis nohkr In the min I to
venture
The masticating of thy ch Plied up
bonelcts,
r yet lo risk the parch ltd of
can
of
Roost Beef, Hare, which may, alar,:
Re Goat!
To

a

gre.-itms-

mm.
GOlffj

.

.0
.60

NEW MEXICO

-

SATURDAY

Summer

J- -r

TEH MS Of SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, una month
i:

CAN

1

Tlie only paper

"The Morning Journal I ma a higher circulation rating Uma is
to any other pfapN hi Albuquerque or any other dully In New Meleo."
American NowatMpcr Directory.

ALni'gUEitgi

Sotur.hij. AugaH I, 1006

.
NEW TELEPHONE
(With Apologies to Hamlet.)
MONEY IX) LrUAN ON GOOD REAL
Alas, poor Fi lo!
HIT Y AT fOW
ESTATE
SEC
I knew him well, the luckless beast;
RATES OF INTEREST.
A dog of infinite jest, most excellent
yoi: pent.
fancy;
house, nn dern, Lead avenue,
Even his Tail wüs waggish.
He hath capered round
íl'U.OO.
My feet a thousand times, and now
house, m idem. Coal avenue,
Behold him potted, sealed, and la$35.00.
beledmy gorge rises at it!
I room house, me lcrn, S. Arno street HOUSE ITHMSHEnS. NEW ANO
Where be your capers now ? Your
L'5.00.
SECONDHAND.
WE BUT HOUSEgambols, yelps
n hnmu Lea avenue. $12.00.
HOLD GOODS. 211 W. (iOLD A VS.
Your playful chasings after Thomas
house, Broadway, $0.00.
Cata,
G. NIHISE.V, MANAGED.
house. U ad avenue, $15.00.
lour irantic diggings Into gopher
house North Fifth St., mod- holes?
crn, $20.00.
house North Fifth St.. $30.00.
To what base uses we return, poor
house Soutii Third St., $20.00.
Fldo!
Two
hous E. Uroadway with
May not Imagination trace
bath, $20.00 eai h.
The origin of some sad .s.iu.mgc
house, S. Arno, modern, $25.
Kstahlbhel 1878
Links
Two tents, E. Railroad ave., $8.00.
Unto thv hark?

THE MOItNlNG JOURNAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPl.l:
OF HEW MEXICO, SlPPOllflNG THE PRINCIPLES OP THE HKPUR-I.K'PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF 'HIE REPUBLICAN PARTS WHEN THEY AHE HIGIIT.
In New Mexico.

A

POTTED VEAL.

mutter at the postoftlce at Albuquerque. N. M.
Entered a arcond-claa- s
under act of congress of March S. 1879.

I jirgcr circulation tlinii any other paper
In New Mexico Issued ccry ttity In the year.

TO

JOURHKEr

CllPlTa.

E

pan.

JontX Ai,

fSolos

MORNING

2.9

Tha St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Liquor ferted. A flood Place
to while nwn- - Ihe weary nours.
Kcno every
All tho P pular Qamea.
Monday, Thuraday and Saturday
N'llfhta
JOREPfl BAIINiaT,
120 W.

Pollroad

Avo.

Pronrleto

The Only way with two
Shortest, Qnickeat, therefore the Beat.
through trillos dally, carrying Standard and Tourist sleepers,
Dining Cora, Chair Cara and Coaches. For any trip, any.
where, any time TARE THE SO UT l W ESTE it N .

Tr Full

Particulars see

may

Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

V.

R. STILES

Gen. Pans. Agent

Saturday. Augwt

TH.E ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAI1

4. nice,

The Sunday School

Hungry Hair

-

half-starve- d

d

I

mpsoye of

d

Tomorrow

I,

senger train to and from the cam.i
each day.
The democrat.; of Grant county Will
FOR SILVER CITY hold
their county convention In Silver
City on the Ijd of September for the
of n ticket for county of- Comma ache Oompanj Making Ex ten-sh- nomination
flees and delegates to the constitutionIniprowmonts in Its Plant.
al convention, should the vote on Join!
itahood pass.
John M. Wiley, the newly appointed
Silver City. N. M., Aug. I.' The postmaster
of .silver City, has received
Commanehe Mining and Milling Com- liis eossmlssioa and entered upon hli
pany Is putting labia and other ma- duties yesterday.
chinery In place In the large new
i el anil Worry
WIlJ
conceneratoT just below this city. The
when your child has a severe oold
plan is to have it in operation
In You
need not fear pncuni. nia or
y
about (a days. I'y this time the
will have Its smelter and every- other pulmonary diseases. Keep sup
with
rallareis
Horehound
thing In good running order and be plied
i
posjtive cure f.ir Colds
enabled to handle all the ores that i. Syrup
Coughs
Whooping
Cough
and Bron
will be possible for them to ship from
the various mines in the surrounding chills.
M
Hall,
of Sioux Falls. S. P
section. The company has for the past writ,is.
s: "1 have- used vour wonder
few months been Storing large quanBallard's Horehound
Syrup,
tities of all kinds of ores in their bins ful
my children for live years.
Its reat the smelter.
have been wonderful." Sold bv
The railroad to Pino' Altos has bean sults
completed through to their big min- J. II. O'RIelly Co.
ing properties there and they will in
FRETS ROME-MAD- E
r
CANDY
the near future put on a regular pas WAIlONs DRUG STORE.
I

os-so-

Third Quarter. Lesson VI. Luke
Xiv.
August 6, 1906.
False EXCttSOA
The prescribed ablutions
are attended to, the festive cloak from the
host's own wardrobe
Is thrown-arouneach guest, and at length the
Is
hall
bamiuet
reached. There, on
Moor, rest the
the tesell.-Hecouches, on which the
guests recline, their relative positions
Indicating the degree of favor In
which they are held by the host.
Even the tablecloth is richly particolored and on it rest .sumptuous
dishes of chased gold and silver and
Iridescent glass. Obsequious servants
glide in and out.' A dado of admiring spectators hems in the scene.
From above, the great lamp, with golden bowl, suspended by a silver cord
cord,
sheds mellow light upon the
goodly scene. The air is laden with
sweet odors and pulses with rhythmic
.strains.
Jesus has already conversed pointedly upon ihat
humility
which never tails of exaltation, aim
that disinterested generosity which
Seegs no recompense because it exercises itself toward those who are
powerless to make a return in kind,
There Is a lull in conversation.
A
guest exclaims, "Itlessed
he that shah
eat bread In the kingdom of God!"
It Is a bait to lure the Master on
to further discourse, and particularly
to disclose his Ideal of the Messianic
kingdom. The remark indicates the
prevailing Hebrew notion the restoration of Solomonic power and splen-(loHappy shall he be who is bidden
to the house of the forest of Lebanon
when it shall grace again the height
of Zlon, that goodly palace of Ivorj
and cedar. Thrice happy is he who la
bidden to banquet there on kindly
dainties. All are alert to hear what
response the young Teacher will
make.
He does not keep them In suspense
He aciepts the challenge.
s
But,
ever. He dwells upon the practical!
rather than the speculative phase of
the subject. It Is the personal attl- tilde of the individual toward the
Al.ssianir kingdom, rather than the
accidents of that kingdom. The Mes- sianic banquel is now spread. Many
are invited, the Jew first.
Will the
Host be honored or insulted, the invitatlon accepted or declined?
Tlv universal voice of the Hebrew
nation will be, "From such a banquet.
good Lord, deliver us!" The Individ
nal will say, " I pray The,, have in
excused." Arid in both Instances the
answer is made because the kingdom
coinés not In anticipated and desired
form.
The strength of the parable is in it
very Improbability. The preposterous
Inadequacy of the excuse shows at ft
glance the disinclination to accept the
invitation, it is a conscious, deliberate insult to the king of heaven.
From the recalcitrant Jew to whom
Is committed the oracles of (tod. an
Whose advantage is great in every
way, the heralds of the
Ring of
HeaYen.au; directed to turn to those
Whom the Jew considers the filth and
offscourlng of the world: who. as far
as religious privilege is concerned are
poor, maimed, hall, and
blind; SI
whom heaven's favorite casts the epi"dog,"
thet of
and whom he esteem:-ordaine15-2- 4.

silken-upholstere- d

e

com-psfn-

I

to deal Fu t Ion,
Hlesed Is he who is not offended af
the form in Which the Messianic pan
quet is given! Happy is he who sacri
flees all his preconceived notions, and
overcomes his racial prejudices!
He
shall eat bread in the kingdom of
Ood.
Analysis and Key.
1, Jesus a Quest at Pharisees' Ban

quet.
The scene
The table
Exclamation
A bait for

3.

pictured.
talk.
of a Guest.
further discourse.
Espec ially to disclose. Hip Idem
of the Messianic kingdom.
Jesus accepts challenge.
, Practical,
not speculative.
Personal attitude toward king-

dom.
More important than accidents
of tile same.
4. Not the National Ideal.
Individual also prays to be ex- cused,
5. Improbability
Strength of I'ai- -

able.

i
i

1'reposterouH inadequacy of excuses.
Shows unwillingness to accept.

.

The Teachers' ,tiiicrn.
The banquet is over flie Divina and
significant symbol of the grace of
tlod. The invitation is universal anel
free, the provision Inexhaustible,
Destiny turns upon the acceptance
or declination of the gracious Invitation. The responsibility Is a personal
one. Every man freely elects himsell
to life or death.
Solemn thought!
Enough to awe the most reckless,
enough to make the most superficial
thoughtful.

lire
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While the Sun Shines.'
a IMMMI In the work of th"
thrifty farmer. He knows that th
bright unshlne may last hut one day
anel he presmres for
howe:s
the
which are xo llahle to follow. So :t
nhotild he with every housioheild.
illnrrhoea and cholera mofbufl
may nttaek some member of ttc
lie.inewithout warnlnR. 'Chnmberlln
Collc, Cholern Hnd Diarrhoea llem-efdwhich In the bent kn.iwn medicine for these diseases, should nlwm
li"
at hand, an Immeillate treat- mftit r iepsnry. nmi ilemy may
For mile by all druggist.
Make

There

Hnv
in

ob-enter-

fruci'K Solid (or Jointure.
arned thai n big consignment
eef Joint statehood buttons
Is on
and will be distributed among
the friends of the movement In the'
Me Ilia valley.
The campaign is now
on In c irnos! and there is in, doubt
but what Lis Cruce- will ;;, practically unanimous for jointure.
I. as

le

i

i l

line

i. i,

W
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W'c arc the sole Qgents in this city tor the above-namhose. Recognized as the best on the market (price
considered) for Boys and Girls. We catty all sizes.
ed

Muster Brown "Junior,'1 per pair 15c, Or
pair for 25c
cq
Blaster BrowQj jer pair
Bufjtef Brown's Sisters' Stockings, per pair
25c
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ADAMS & DILGARD

BRBBRcffi-'R!eBaBBa-
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3: IS. Poco. .Snrbnrs'a Grain Ping Cut Tobacco stake
2:20 Trot. Carnal ion Cream Stake
2:1:5 Pace. Moct i ( liandon s White Si al ttuimpagtf! Btakp
2:0! Vr.cc.
Mitchell Wilson Slake

$1,000.01
$1,000.00

$ 1,500
$ 1,000

STONE HOTEL

THIi TIME

llalli House
Connection.

Hun

MRS. WM. ROGERS,

'i

-

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go

i
Otero's

en Gzt Ran

t

CALL AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES

JEME HOT SPlilXGS
Is now open nil the year nrofmtl
llcst of AcconimtHlntlons

--

L

Ported

Specialty
('nr. CJfth Street nrul Railroad Avenue
Mil Phone Hlk
08
103
New Phi

$1,000.011

V.'
M

Embalming is Our

Il.fl00.ftfl

Cowboy Relay Races
Ladies' Half iiiile Race
Manoeiivcrs by Uniled States Troops
Baby Snow
Poultry Show
Jersey Stock Show
Trades' Display Flower Parade Montezuma Ball
Carnival attraction, with Twenty Big Shows on the Streets

CARNIVAL TO REIGN AI

Office; and.

DIRECTORS

$10,000

Pui ses for Baseball
Fruit and Vegetable Exhibit

lckter( ak her t6
$tep into ike Oa$j

mm

FUNERAL

BBBBBBBBBoBB

Purses for Horse Races

t

RJO GRANDE LVMBEH COMPANY
Sash and Doors i'tirvl and
Contractors' Materials

fc

Prop

THIR.n

Glss

MARQVETTE

Both I'honrs

SELSaXTa

Future Pailroad Center of

Located on the Bclen Cutoff
The new City of Belen is

Sip

The Big Globe

BioiBBJolSi :ii'.ato5iH
a BaeiBainobiafJ
m . o k n ? .u s f b

Li fe This

Id he

7c a yard

1906

DISiaBfBo"!c'ifilBílai

nothing

I

URaBgoaaaee

to 22, inclusive,

Quarter
of a
Century
but

BBBflflfleBefleBaB
B
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17

Fairs for a

HSlaHeBeBoSeBeB

31 miles south of Albuquerque, N.

of The Atchison

M.,

TopeKa

JVetv Mejrico

dSL

Santa

is at the junction of the main lines of the

Fe

Hafltoay

Santa Fe system

leading east and west

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso Texas and Old Mexico

The Helen

foobun

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

itre-t- a
OWNHDS OP THE BE1.RN TOWN8ITB, Conltlng oí ONB THOUSAND BU8INUH AND RESIDENCE! 'OT8, (lie 15x14 fent) fronting upon Í0 and
and avnuM, RIGHT In the bueinew
npw grndlng lie extensive depot grounds and yard limita 800 feet wide and
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company
a mil long, (capacity of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW PaUMMOKH and fRBIGIW depota. HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Raund House, Coal Chutes, Water TanKS. Machine shops. Etc.

Ann THE

70-fo- et

fc

- THE

CITY OF 3ELEJV

-

Has a poiulstlan af 1B0, and several large Mercantile Houres, Tho Belen Patent Roller Mlllu, cai aolty 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It is the largest shipping point ror flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, haj and frnll
Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East nnd West, to alt points in the United Btatea and Old Meaico Its future growth us a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Rolen has a 118.000 public school house,
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chlr ago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pactflc Coast. Tha water is good and climate nnsurpossed.
two fhurchas, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurante, etc. It needs right nor a bakery, tailoring establishment shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop. etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARB
may remain on note and mortgage for atie year with interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect nnd warranty deeds
One third of purchase money cash;
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots cill In person ar write to
In New

two-thir-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

--

kd

V.

fresh trnns

mi

KiKTAniES.
CWTMjOtTEfi.

1X1

DVD 1 ER BROWN

On Sale Saturday

y,

'

THE GLOBE STORE

Ginghams

o

i

s

ANNUAL NEW MEXICO

H

-

hints the Impossibility of his being
parsimonious in grace. The giant Oak
and enough acorns fall to
hake
plant a hundred forests. Atmosphere
Is forty miles deep; can It ever lie
breathed up? There are coble miles
of fresh wnter In nature's reservoirs;
can they ever be drunk up? So in
Ihe btossed fountain opened In the
house of David, there Is enough for
each, for all for evermore.

Kill-in-

Arm.

an employe at the
i :,t
in u,- today,
a unlit .n'1 on y.
lili..
nl.iy was
landing upon a table lifting some
heavy cakes ot 'co into the big
tor: ' He slipped on the table
and fell to the floor witn great force,
breaking his left Ann above the wrist
Dr. J. H. Wroth s, i the fracture and
Sediiici is wearing hi at in In a slinc
for Hie present.

t

of it.
And yet there is room. The lavish
wav Go, I does these things In nature

-

See owr Window Display of

Ood's heralds are we. announcln ;
the feasl. Angels may well covet (he
hbnor of our high calling. To Induce
a fellow Immortal to eat the living
bread of the kingdom is the noblest
thing we can do. Doubtful If eternity
ran afford us more exalted work. We
should be all at it, and always in season and out, preacher, te ichers. pa
rents; leaguers, friends, neighbors, all:
Compel them to come In! So- urgent Is the case.
Every argument
must be plied assiduously. The sluggish and dormant arc to be awakened. Devolees of the world, the tlesh.
and the devil are to lie made to see
tlod's claim, and allow It. No goodie
platitudes spun out of lackadaisical
effect an end such
benevolence tire-tus that, (inly thorough-goin- g
moral
earnestness, which feels the terror of
the. law, can successfully posuudo men

ik-

TERRITORIAL

r.

-

un

doesn't

Al varado

:

TWENTY-SIXT-

Alorado m,,k while

SedUlO,

Frank

NEW CONCENTRATOR

IGE TO DAY

AN--

Itcfrlger:!'

Vi'-or-

Pleasant Fields or Holy Writ.
Save for my daily rang-- .
Among the pleasant ilelds of Holy
Writ.
I might despair.
Tennyson.
Tilt- - Internal IohhI Sunday School

SeEVKN.

SEDILLO.Ü0T CUTTING

Perhaps your nothcr has thin hair!

But that is no reason why you must
a through life with
hntr If inli mint tfenff fhiVlr tif.nv.
hair, you must feed it. Feed it with a regular hair-fooAycr's Hair Vigor.
Well-fehair stops falling out, keeps soft ar.d smooth, and crows loni; and
heavy. Feed vour starving hair with Avers Hair
c. Aytrco..
!
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Geo.

W.

T. Y. Maynard

Hickox

54?

Are Exelueive Repreeer. ta Uvea
Co.. Sterllne; Silverware; The LTbbey Co.,
Manufacturing
ThP Corhani
China
Arllfic Cut Olaaa, and The W. A. Plekard
Each In I ta claw, and appropriate for Wedding Olfta. Our atook of
"never before ao complete." "Tla a good time for Inveat-men- t.
Diamond
as Diamond! are rapidly advancing In value.
Hanil-pulnte-

M.npheracn

will
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CO.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE

We place on sale a big assortment of odd
chairs al greatly reduced prices, among them
a most desirable lot of chairs at a reduction of

e
e
e

e

South Second Street

The Arch Front

ORM

&&l&OPr

il

ding Jewelers

New Mexico's Lee

M

ODD CHAIRS

Company

Hickox-Maynar- d
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face eight.
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return to

Albuqucr-liusines-

PLUMBERS

321-32-

J

RAILROAD

3

TINNERS

AVENUE

20 to 50

s

visit to Kansas
after a
LOCAL ITEIH8JF INTEREST que
City.
The Tri MU club," an SfasUaaaaMoJI
composed o young boys of the Frsa
WEATHER FORECAST.
byterian church, was treated to a

We gladly show you our stock
leaving your own good judgment do the rest.
per cent.

ride and tiKertainment last night
Waablngton, Am I. Mew Mexico: hay
by the boys' teacher, Mrs. F. L, fio
Mtowera Boturdojf and) Sunday.
Hpadden. Befreahmegta were .served
Arlaona Fair Saturday and Sun and the I.
spent a
day.

B.

Ing.

C. B. ogle, traveling passenger agent
of the Iturllnglon route, arrived last
night from his hcadiiuurlc is in Kni-.s.Lcity and is the guest today of his
brother. Manager A. it. ogle, of the
kío Qrmade Land, Water and Development company, of this city.
Auditor H. McCreary, Of the Harvey

Mulv.iney was a visltur In
rejue
J. Spryajr and wife arc In the cl;y
from l. xlngton, Kentucky.
Mrs ll. It. Wee and son Caleb, of
M.

A

i

Arl.iiiia. arc

.

In

ing frii'iida here.

the city

ALBERT FABER

s

visit-

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put It close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People 'who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat It in comfort. "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing else.

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0
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system, arrived In the city yesterday
from Kl l'aso, accompanied by Al.
Morris, who goes from th" Kl l'aso DR. B. M.
eating house to accept a position in
DENTIST
the carta department on the east end
vl
law
They both left later
of the system.
for Phe cast.
ver.
Chineas Inspector Timothy n'Lcary
Keiix H Laater and family returned returned
yesterday
POOL AND BILLIARD
to AlbttOOSrQUC
I
trig
an
extended
last evening from
morning after a fruitless trip to lum
old
to
Lester's
Mrs
the Pecos and
Cruces In pursuit of a wily Celestial
home at Teman, north Of Santa Fc who is in tin- United states in contra
Office on Railroad avenue, over Man- m Mask, the well known elect rtoien vention of tin- immigration laws.
PARLORS
dell's, between First and Second sts.
returned list night from an extended
'liarles B. Cramer, traveling engiALDUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.,
20S
Phone
iitomatlc
trill to Pes Moines, Iowa, and cities neer for tin.- Bgldwhi Locomotive
accompanied by his works of Philadelphia, is In the city
in Minn sota,
Steel Range &
Agents for Quick-Mefarglly.
on his way to the Pecos country A.
Gii9ollne Stoves.
Be, C. it Breoklns, pastor of the whether he Will accompany his wife
SINE MKKCIIANT TAILOItlNG
last for an extended outing.
ML Olivet ttaptlsi shurch left
night for
trip In W Paso and MinP,
Hayes, proprietor of Camp
T.
ClennlnK, rrcssliiR nml
eral Weils Mprlnga- - Tesas, to spend Qlencoe, In Bear Canyon, was brought
Repairing Neatly Done
several weeks
in to st. Joseph's hospital yesterday
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ram,
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a
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2o s. Second st
gone a month.
local uiio department of the Harvey
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e.
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trip to
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Props. Highland Livery
RUT EVERYTHING FIRST
Buslnesa Manager Boy s. II mMiiII
There will he an Importad! meetLIVERY Í HOARDING
naves wis
CLASS AND
ing of the congregation of the Lu- of the Morning Journal
STABLE
on a vacation trip to his olu
theran church tomorrow, when plainf morning
home In Michigan.
will be perfected tor the hutuiing
The "SADIE" for Mountain Parties
Straight Pool .... Re per cue
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after
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By
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known querque foundry works, trip
Rmeal Tingley, the well
to Sant i
fit m 0 business
All Work; Guaranteed
ii passenger conductor run- night
Fc.
ning between "'is oily and Wnslow,
Fc
Paul Sri M. of the local Santa
I,
returned, Rccompanled by Mr
Home-mad- e
Address: (lei. eral Delivery
Tingley, frosji a visit to stoncton, New nfflces, left yes tenia y tor a trip ta
New Mexico
Indianapolis.
In
Albuquerque,
me
Ürunswick, where Mr. Tingley Was his hi
ALL KINDS
ICE CREAM.
C W Graves, of MlSbce, arrived in
ealled by the serious Illness of hisOF SOFT DRINKS
father. The latter was greatly lm- Albuqui nine to attend to business
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here yesterday.
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LOOK
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from a visit to Cleveland. Ohio
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lb is well recommended.
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arrive!
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Frank
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at lha Sturges lasl night.
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toward naylng off the chuhch debts. registered at Ihe Sturges.
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Block,
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American
Beat
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of
Red
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Logan and
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from Java, which arrived a 'ew day
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Phone:
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Livery, Feed and Sale

F. COPP, D.

H. Conner, M. D. D. O.
Specialty Osteopathy.

TODAY.
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Oar prices are RIGHT.
When bongnt right are a good In Test mm
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful dlamcnd goods we are
offering. Also Watebes, Jewelry, SllTsrware, etc Mail ordsre receive
prompt attention.
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MAUGER

Hardware, Ranch Supplies
AND CROCKERY

We have purchased a large line of superior grade of Enameled Ware,
including a variety of preserving kettles and pots.

Agents for Diamond Edge Tools

and Cutlery.

